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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4,30
p.m., and rend prayers.

QUESTION--AGENT GENERAL'S
OFFICE) STAFF.

Mir. SAMPSON asked the Premier: 1,
What is the number of officers employed at
the Agent General 's office and in connection
therewith?- 2, The duties and salary of each!
3, The period of residlence in Wc-stern Aus-
tralia (if anly)?

The -MENISTER FOR 'MINES (for the
Premier) replied: 1, 2, and 3. The infor-
niation required is supplied on I'etura here-
with.

OFFICERS EMPLOYED IN AGENT GENERAL'S
OFFICE.

Sal- Cot oPAS'
Name. LitIn Duties. ioary. IAllowance.j W.A.

£ it d.
Rashion, C. Bi. 06 181 198 a Secretary ..
Sadleir, J. C, .. , 432 '133 6 8 Accountant..

ArmitAge, A.'.. 278 '100 6 8 Senior Clerk
Wade, -[. C...27i1 103 12 8 Indent Clerk
Bond, F. T.. 276 1106 6 $ Shipping Clerk
Durkia, C. 228 15 10 8 Record Clerk
Sh~aw, C.- Rt 180 85 IS 8 Clerk Assist.
Dmcki'r, Miss E. '156 7528 Typiste

N ,.

Brine. Sli's M1 156 73 2 S do.
]33rdawrll, Mibs . 156 75 28 do. ..

ilertteut, . 1": 152 84 6 8 AccountsClerk
-cKay, .,. 132 64 6 81 do. ..

Mie . ... 144 71 10 & Hail Pofler..
imms, E. -90 -. Telephone At-

tenilant

£100 Special Allowance.

24
Over

20
Nit
Nil
Nil
Nil
N i,
N it

-Vil

Nil
Nil
Nil

LFZ-A'E OF ABSENCE.

on iotion byi .lr. Stubbs (foi Mr. .
Tlmowison) leave- of absence for two weeks
graniedt M.C.C -Nav (Irwin) on the
ground of ill-health.

On mnotion by vMAr. WilleocU, leave of ab-
s nee for one week granted to M.%r. Tray
(Mt. 'Magnet) on the ground of uirgenit pri-
vate business.

On motion by M.\r. Willeock, lev e of ab-
seince for two weeks granted to Mr. Lutey
(Brown Hill-Ivanhoe-) on the ground of ill-
health.

HBlLS (3)-FIRST READING.

3. Electoral Art Amendment.

2. Architects.

3. Constitution Act Amendment.

Introduced by the 'Miisiter for Mines, for,
the Premier.

REhTUIN-W HEAT ACQUI1RED.
Oil motion by Hon. NW. 0. ANOWIN or-

dv redl
That a return showing -the number of

bags of wheat acquired by the agent at
each railway siding for year 1918-19 and
for year 1919-20, also the number of bags
of wheat returned and delivered to the
Wheat Board fromi each siding dluring the
,Years 1918-19 and 1919-20 be placed onl the
Table of the H~ouse.

BILLS (2) -THFIRD IREADING0.

1, Ad option of Children Act Amendment.

2, Fisheries Act Amend ment,

Transmitted to the Council.

MOTION-WYNDHAM MEAT WORKS

To inquire by Select Commuittee.

Mr. V(CKElUN U (Sussexc) [4.43]: 1.
miove-

That a select comumittee be appointed to
inlquire into the Wyndhanm Meat Workts
and to report upon-(n) Cost of all works
inl connection therewith; (h) Cost of manin-
tenuiee; (e) Staff: its emoluments and at-
Inwances; (d) MNanagenient; (e) Business
trutisnetions,; (f) Andl to malke any' recoi-
nieudations it miar see fit in I he interests
Of the State.

The ineat indlustry x i% of suc-h vast importance
to) the Stalte thalt I Think it nece-srary to read
ci veral quotations fromn "The World's M.%eat
Fitturn- hr Mr. A. W. Pea rso, because T
(In tnt pretend to have tlnt iinfinite kno -
ledge ilthe industry, which perhaps I shuid
hav to fully digecuss thle question. However,
I hav-e dunne my h:'st to acqliire the, neceg-
sary knowledge in order to linee it before,
lin. inembers with the view that they muay

grewith, tue in the( rlesirnhilijtr of nppnint-
lug a selet committee to inqunire into the
quesction. In "'The World's MYeat Future''
written by A. W. Pearse, the editor of the
"l'astoralists' Review,"' lie refers to re-
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riarks inade by Lord Harcourt who recently
sat in the House of Lords, as follows:-

Lord Harcourt recently said in the House
'of Lords that while hie was acting aIS Presi-
dent of the Board of Trade in 19)16, lie ac-
qu~ired informiation which caused hrim the
greatest anxiety ini regarul to the meat Sup-
ply, awl added, ''After thle war* there will
be a -carcity of iniat-alnost a war famine,
tiervnan ,v, Belgium, and Rfolland ar-c faced
with a post-wer deficit of 8,00)0,000 head of
cattle andi Dennmark, Austria, Servia and
Rouan ii another 8,0D00,000, Europe,
therefore, Will seek to import from sixteen
mailliomn to twentyi million bead of cattle.
'Britain produces only 6GO per cent, of the
mecat r'oiisuued. I arir so im~pr-essed with
tile $'llOllsll'ss of thme position last year
that I haive soughlt to arranige a sr-Iienie for
.ectrilg ai Supply of chilled meat, Which
will be inplle for .1ritaim for several years
afteir time war.

Thatt will, ai i-cr illklrOrtIt Stat~lielit omanl-
atinrg :as it dii fron -i. in a uthior ity like Lord
Harm'olrt. The writer of this hook ill neal-
inag With tile question states-

At the outset, I rutay say tHat 1. fear thre
information givenu to Lord Ititetirt mu~st
have beenl of a hasty character. G ranted
that thme shortage ill thle seven European
cuimmtries lired Would :mtuouint to sixteen
mnillioin head of cattle, thnt does hot mean
that a simnilar number or mocre wouild have
to be imported to make tip the shortage.
First of all there will be probably sixteen
million to twenty million adults less to cat

Omeat, Unid the cildren, or those of thlela
left alive, Will not by anmy ncauts require
so mluclh iet for a few Years after the
war.

When we take tile j)osition of Great Bl-itain,
we find that tile total number of cattle at the
end ef 1916 was 12,451,450 and the total
Dunmber of sheep 28,849,655, which was in ex-
cess of the numbllers iii Australia, although
Gireat Britairn had two million mnore cattle
than was found in all Australia. The nunip-
her of countries in thle World which are die-
velopiog the meat industry comprise 32. They
are chiefly contained withiin Australasia, the
United States, Canada, Sonth America, North
Africa, and MNanchuzria. The prospects con-
cerning the world's meat 4supply are as fol-
Iows:-

The opinion is held almost universally
that after the war there wxill be a scramble
amongst all tile big monrsumluing countries of
the worldi and some of the smaller urationst
which have not previously beenl iimporters
of nmeat, for a share in tie world's export-
able surplus. High prices- are iitiuipateil
as a consequenlce of the keen competition
to he looked for under such circumstances;
and fears are freely expressed that the
available supplies will fall far shiort of tlle
r equirenments of a Continent which for
some years has been reduced to very, mrodest
rationis under the stress of war. The oat-
look for supplies is, however, more than
hopeful; plenty is almost assured. The

produc-iig courlt-es of the worldI in Atisra-
lasin;South America, North America arid
also South Africa are being favoured With
good seasons as a rule, arid they are all
well supplied with refrigerating planrt, and
stock is nowhere scarce. The only p~robleni
remlaining to be solved is transport, arid
even that is riot by any means ursatisfac*
to ry. The tonnage of refriger-ated steanm-
ers now ill existence tinder thle British flag
is as hurge as at thc ouitbreak of war.

1 amn giving these particulars because I do
riot wamnt lion. members to think I san
advocating tile appointmnent of a select
coinmiittee to inquire into the freezing
Works with at view neessarily to their sale
or abolition. I want to bring homne to thenm
lire vital imnportance of the development, of
this irndustry- by any legitimate means, so
long as they arn sound ones. The latest
rensuis shows that there are in Australia
10,500,000 cattle and 80,000,000 sheep. In]
1891 thle figures were 11,522,000 cattle and
103,260,000 Sheep. Drought, tick, red water
anrd harassing legislation hnave, however,
b~rouught thle numbers down to thle lower
level. ir. Pearsu goes on:-

It nainy be taken, however, for grantedl
that, given tile State 1)oliieians do not
persist in their antagonism to thle stock
owliers, the nurmber of stock in Australia
i-au easily be increased very largely. I[it
tire ease of cattle this is particularly so,
becaurse riot many' in are required to
hlandle a cattle station, whereas the
;rnount: of labour required on a shoep
property' is large. Great developrments
should take place in Western Australia
in regard to cattle supply. There is an
enrormous area of excellent cattle country,
nd with freezing works at Wyndhamn
and other ports, a hig supply of frozen
beef may be depended npon. This supply
will be a fortnight nearer the world's
markets than that of the Eastern sea-
board, and necessarily the freight should
be lower. The whole Issue depends on the
Government; with just legislation, secu-
rity of tenure, and decent labour there k-
rnothing to prevent Western Australia
rivalling, and even heating Queensland
in her beef output.

So far as tile Kimberleys are concerned, thle
writer Says-

Kimberley is the cattle end of the
country, as will be shown by the follow-
ing tebl:-East Kimberley. cattle at 31st
December. 1917, 26-5,604; West Kimnber-
icy, ,408,366; North' West, 61,917; Gas-
coyne. 49,890; Murchison and G-oldfield,
73,349; Agricultural areas, 99,358; total,
958,484, Tire figures show, that East and
West Kimberley now possess 673,970
cattle or more than two-thirds of the
herds of the State. The growth in Rim-
herley has been rapid, as at the end of
1907 the totals were 463,735 -for -the two
TKimberleys, so that the increase in the
ten-year period has been roughly 50 per
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cent, Kirnberley ls been one of the
nmost neglected centres of the earth. Blest
with mnagnificent soil and noble rivers, it
has been cursed by maisgovernrent anad
neglect. When freezing works and can-
nirrg plants years age aight have given
the country a market, cleaned imp all the
aged cattle, amid enreouraged the lessees
to open out thle country, tire K~imberley
squatters have only beeon able to nrarlcet
sonic 25,000 cattle annually, by shipmrent
to .Erenmantle, six days' steami southwrards,
or to occasionally get rid of a few thou-
sand store bullocks to Queensland. The
absence of markets has been pronounced
aad Iras for many years induced a con-
dition of things closely akin to stagna-
tion. Owners have kept down their
breeding, as it Was no Ilse going to thle
expense of improving the brick country
-old carrying wlore cattle till thle rims
earned muore mtoney than a bare subsist-
ence front tire infrequent sales. And
coinscqurently tile ~ouretry haos never really
beenz used, developedl or stocked. All
tilrrt the lessees have clone uip to tire
present, is to runt the fr-ontages of thle
r-ivers. a.nd leave development till later
urn. The cattle seldoni work back mere
tlran1 Seven miles from tire rivers and all
the, rest of theo occulpied innis is really
waste. Thmere a.re still :onsiderable areas
which have never been taken up; some
of it on account of thre blacks, whro are
troublesomne i tire back country. But all
accounts agree that there is any amnount
of room for a big inrease in the Xinmber-
icy lands whren tile back country is
opened out and provided with wvater. Tire
'Western Australian Governrmennt inas new
erected tronatmenrt works aIt Wrchnt
anrd lthloulg threy are largely a failure in,
thatt they hrave -ost a mucciers price to
build1, nerd that thley, call only offer the
East Kinrberley pastutalist 2i.par lb.
for his beef inistead of its value on thle
Queensland coast, still they -v ill Open Out
some sort of a mnarket for the Country;
and, with the dawn'1 of better darys the
G.overnment nmay perchanve write off theI
£3510,000 to £E40i,0o~t of waste due to do-
1,aIrtmnrtmtalisari and tiny labour, aind hacn-l
tire onc-erir over to the growers to run
fur themselves. Trr any ease thle WNYnld-
hami Works reliresent tire beginrring of a
new ehripter in tire historny of Kiniberley,
wich will be progressive in exact pro-
portion to the removal of the Government
blight upon its nmarketing facilities, and
prosperous s that eonsumnation is
effected.

That shows that thle deVelOPnnelt in this colma-
try has bmeen[ very slow inriecri. If eve follow
uip thle articles written ire this capital work
and note tire countries in which this eattle6
bnsimress is in progress, it will he found first
Australia alone is lagging behind in regard
to tire institution of a proper method for
carrying are thle hieiness of maceat prodctioun
it, Canada and tire Airgentinle thle develop.

irrent is simlply Aistounding. i. will quote sonie
remrarks concerning Canada urs illustrative of
what thle Goueremnent of that Dom~inlion are
doing for their cattle growers:-

Canairdarn farmuers are nmaking strenuous
efforts to augment their meat supplies, the
numriber of cattle in J917 being about eight
million against 6,600,000 in 1916-an int-
crease of 20 per cent. Sheep also increased
fran' 2,022,941 i 1916 to 2,369,358 ial 1917.
Thle Goverirmenrt is assisting the farmers in
every way to increase their live stock. The

errn. Martin, Burrell ("Minister of Agricul-
ture), iii a statement issuedI recentl v, out-
lines a co-operative plan reached betwveen
the department and thle Canadian railways.
The auu of tire scemre is to pr-event deple-
tion of Carnadiani breeding and feeding
stock , insure thle feeding of lire stock in
Canada, and to secure thle return of' feed-
ing and breeding stock to the farins. It
coatprises: a red istributi on pal ic')-, which
will provide for the rmovenment of stock,
treat al-ens where feed is light to areas
whereC fed is plentiful; free freighrt p)OlHy
ire connection with tire tranrsportation of
breedinrg cattle and breeding shevep; .50 per
cent, rebate of the freight rate art crir-load
shipments of feeding cattle fromr Winnlipeg
to country points i thle eastern provinces;
free shiprments of c-ar-loads of breeding
sheepCl aidl lamnbs. fronti Toronto and 'Mon-
ti-eal to-thre Wvest. .Just iniaginle a iproposal
such as this onl t1c State-onwned railways
of Australia, w1here stud stock are More

-heavily freighted thant fat stock u'lr being
eolr "eye' I. The ' 'cienoera tic" 'popri hrtion
of the big cities worild at ance raise ac er-*vY
that rhe farrmers wer-e being faroured, im-
stead of having brains to understand that
thre iroro thre prroducer is assistedl, the better
it mrrist be for tire corumrer.

Tis shroculd ilustrate to rireinbenq flint time,
quewstion inl ail othrer parts of tire world is
looked upon as oic( of vital irnpfortance. 1:
Irupe they will take into consideration thle
position of ocir on-ir industry anid tire Ipositiei.
of tlre Wyridhamr -Meat Works. T wvant to
deal briefly with tire iictiomr as it stanids oit
the Notice Paper, and firstly with tire qumes-
tionr oif the cost of ouir works. I IrAVe Mrade
every' possible irqtrir -y with a desire to firrd
eut what the iver~ks have really cost. Tfhe
armocrrts ratve beoir N.arwalsh- ,Vsatte as being
arrythring fr-nt £600,000 to 0900.0010. 1 arre
inclined to tire opinion that inl all probability,
wireni everythrinrg is inakerr irrta corsideratiomr,
thle latter armoiuirt wvill he focnd to be tiro
correct orie. Mry experience of any under-
taking whichr hras been ecirried out by tire
Covernmemt, is that it has been esta blisirec
at a cost in excess of thre rurronnt estimated.

Hon. AV, C. Angvim: You knrow that the
Darwin works cost a similar aimoant,

Mr. Underwood: Accordling to thre estiniates.
Hon. IV. C. Aagwin: Tile estimate ap-

pears to be found in the report of tire Select
Committee of the 5th Marchr, 1915. 'This re-
piort. quotes the tender of 'Mr. Nevanuas at
£156,150.
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'Mr. 'Underwood: What was the Public
W~orks estimate?

AMr. Pt('KEJRlNG:- I d~o not know. The
total amiount I have arrived at front that re-
port is £180,000 ; £30,000 for water, £80,000
for a jetty and 91-70,000 for the works

lion. W, C. Angwin: The)' never took on the
jetty.

'Mr. PICKERING: This is, at all events,
the only way in which I could arrive at the
figures.

Ron. WV. C. Angwin : rrliey did, not give a
price for the jetty.

Mir. PICKERING4: For what purpose was
this £180,000?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They said it could not
he done for the money..

Mir. PICKERING:, It was a broad and
sweeping statement, and one on which no
business community could undertake the erec-
tion of such large works. It is estimated that
Vestoy Bras, works cost a somewhat similar
amount to that mentioned in connection with
the 'Wyndham 'Meat Works.

Haon. W. C. Angwin: When Vestey 's started
they expected to spend £100,000.

Mr. PICKERINGT: 'When the Wyndham
Meat, Works are brought lip to a similar condi-
tion to Vestey Bros. works they will have
cost that much. It must be borne in mind
that the Wyndham Mfeat Works are by no
meanls yet completed.

Mir. Underwood: Are the Darwin works
completed?

Mr. PICKERING: I an not prepared to
say. After these works were allegedly built,
I understand that Mr. Allen, ant expert in this
business, was brought from Queensland. He
made a report upon the works, and I believe
the amount he estimated as being necessary
to complete them "'as simply astounding. I
understand however that the amount approxi-
mates within the neighbourhood. of £200,000.
That will bring the total cost of these build-
ings, taking into consideration the accumu-
lated interest and sinking fund, up to the
amount that Vaster's cost. Vestey's works,
however, have this advantage, that they are
in the position that they can dent with the
bu siness with which they operate.

MNr. U~nderwood: Then why dlon 't they?
'Mr. PlC KERING: The hall. member will

probably have ain opportunit 'y later of telling
us why they dTo not. I ami not here to tell
him that. I. am talking about the Wyndham
Works. -We know that the Wyndlham Works
are itet operating, and that whilst they are
idle, they are costing the State something like
£E70,000 per aninni. It would ha useless for
the W;'ndltnn Mfeat Works to attemupt to work
to their full capacity because we know they
have not the storage, and thevrefore they
would need to have regular Steamship service,
say every three week(s.

Mr. 'Underwood: Nonsense.
Mr. PCERi-NG: Thle hion. member is at

liberty to prove to thle contrary. The ques-
tion is what prospect is there for increased
shipping along the North-West coast or the

far North. So far as one can see that pros-
pect is very remnote. We inist remember that
the shipping question cannot be confined. to
the service between Fremantle and the -far
'North, but we must take into consideration
the overseas. shipping, and the difficulty be-
comes greater onl account of thle increased
tariff lately imposed by the Federal Govern-
in eat. The effect of this tariff will be that
there will be a decrease in the imports to Aus-
tralia, which will mean a diminution in the
shipping, and reduced'space for works such as
those at Wyndhanm. If the space is available
it will be at an enhanced valve, and as there
will be absence of freight to Australia we shall
be expected to pay both ways. I contend that
the Wyndham Meat Works have, through vari-
ous causes, been highly over-eapitalised. That
seems to he vecy evident especially in view of
what I have just read in regard to the world's
meat future.

H~on, T. Walker: That is nothing new.
Han. W. C. Ang'win: Have yon seen

'Vestey 's Works?
Mr. PICKERING: It is estimnated that in

order to make the Wyndham 'Works a pay-
able preposition we shall have to write off a
considerable sum of money. I ant prepared
to put this amount down at the neighbourhood
of £400,000. There has not been- one State
undertnicing which has not been in a. similar
position.

Hon. P. Collier: That is nonsense.
Ron. W. C. Ang'win: Quote one that has

been in a similar position.
Mir. PICKERING: The State Implement

Works, and the State Steamship Service is
going to be one of the worst.

Tron. P. Collier. Going to be, we cannot
argue about the future; we can argue about
the past.

Mr. PICKERING: In mny opinion the finan-
cial aspect of the Wyndham 'Meat Works is
appalling, and even though we decide to
write off an anoumt like that which I have
just quoted we shall not be getting rid of our
liability. It will simply macan writing off
that sum and transferring it to our funded
deficit.

Hon P, Collier: 'We are writing off £100,
000 ev-ery year onl account of fertilisers.

Mr. Chesson: Of course, that is nothing.
Mr. PICKERING: I consider therefore

that a thorough 'iitvestigation into these works
is necessary with the view' of ascertaining
whether time mtoney spent was spent wisely,
and whethepr a saving eami be effected even at
this stage. With regard to Vestey's, I under-
stand that in the course of their operations
they found that it was impracticable to do

hbeir cantning at their works at Darwin, and
they decided to send the nieat to Sydney to be
trenrecd there. This should have been known
to those who designed thle Wyndham 'Works
aiid therefore the big expense incurred in con-
nection with the canning portiom of the works
fcould hiave been cut omit.

Ilan. W. C. Angwin. How could they pos-
sibly have known, wheit the Darwin works
were itot in existence.
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Mr. PICKERING: They bad the advantage
of Vestey 's experience.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Nothing of the kind.
I have a letter from Yestey 's where they point
out this very fact.

iMr. P'ICKERING: T would also like to
know what the position is in regard to the
maintenance of the Wyndham Works. Wye
know that they are situated north of the
tropic of Capricorn. I have not lived in that
climate huat I canl imagine that tile climaite
would affect the buildings more in such a
latitude than, in the southern part of the
State. It would be interesting to know what
amount the Government have allowed for
depreciation onl the buildings. It would also
be interesting to know what it has cost for
the maintenance of these buildings. It would
also be interesting to know what it is costing
for the earetaking of these buildings whilst
they are lying idle. These are all important
mnatters, and the country should know some-
thing about the real position. I believe the
cost of maintaining the works should be as.
sessed at something like 7%/ per cent. That
I imagine would be a low amount to fix.

Rion. W. C. Angwin: It is not so much
when your elevators will cost 3 per cent.

Mr. PICKE~RING: They arc- to be in a
different situation. The hon. member, if he
knows anything about buildings of the size
of the meat works, imust be aware that if
allowed to remain idle, they must depreciate
very quickly. Another matter that I would
like investigated is the number of managers
we have had since the works have been in
operation. T should like to know what has
been the result of the outlay consequent upon
such changes of management.

Hon. W. C. Angwia: There have only been
two nianagers.

Mr. PICKERING: I suppose it will be
difficult to get any information. I under-
stand that there have been several structural
alterations due to the change of management,
and it would be interesting to know what ex-
pollse the country has been put to in this
respect. [ woul also like to know how the
business has been conducted, whlether con.-
tracts have been, entered into, and with what
results.

Hon. T. Walker: You do not require a
select committee for that.

Mr. PICKERING: I think we do. We know
that these works have not beein able to pay
us good a rate as the Queensland Works for
the meat that they treat, vet wye find that
thle Queensland works are continuing opera-
tions while our works have hall to close
down,.

Hon. W. C. Angtvin : The Premier told us
the works were closed down for want of
trade. Whien was that book printed that you
havel

Mr. PICKERING: In 1920.
Mr. 'MeCallui: 1 was in Queensland a

few weeks ago and found that the meat
works there, with a couple of exceptions,
were closed down.

M-%r. PICKERING: How many were work-
ig ? Does the lioni. nmember know?

Mr. McCallum: I know that most of them
were closed down.

M\r. P'ICKERJNG: The Queensland Mleat
Exporting Works have a capacity of 330
cattle and the total storage is 2,000 tons.
Those works closely approximiate thle works
ait Wyndhanm, and they were wvorking until
reently. There is another, thle Ross River
works at Townsvi lie, whiclh is in mu'Ich thle
same position as the Queensland -Meat Ex-
porting W~rks. It will be interesting to know
why thme Wyndhamn Works, wvhich appear to
b~e Very similar to those I have referred to,
were not able to give as good a price for
caresses as thle works in Queensland. I would
also like to know Misat is thle stock inl trade
at Wyndham, whether is has been judiciously
purchased, whether it is likely to be of any
value, and what is to become of it. It seems
to lnc from the remarks the Premier made
a short time back, that the value of the
stock in trade of this undertaking is enor-
inous. It is necessary in this respect to find
out the true position. If anl lion, member
makes an inquiry from the Government by
way of question, it seems to be the object
of the Government to hide its tracks. There-
fore in a ease such as this, where so much
money of the taxpayers is invested, there
should be an investigation.

Hfon. P. Collier: Do you mean to say that
Ministers do not tell the truth when they
reply to questions asked by members?

M\r. PICKERING: I make the assertion
that the sole idea which seenms to actuate
Ministers is to throw dust ill thle eyes of the
questioner.

]f-in. T. Walker: That is a serious charge.
.\r. PICKERING: The labour conditions

at Wvlndhan, need to be investigated and
whle I onl this subject, the suggi stienth UIownl
out by the nmembler for Mi mberley (Mr. Dlu-
rack) that it might be possible for the
wvndhbain a,,d thle Carnarvon works to oper-
aite iii unison , could be inquired into wvith the
view of ascertaining whether an arrangement
could be arrived at to use the Wyndham
tabhour at Carnarvon when not required at
W viumdham. or vice versa.

1 [onl. P. Collier: A simlple imiat ter, now that
UrearIey intends to Opierate up) that way. He
could take them backward and forwards on
the one dlay.

.%l:. PICKERTNG: T desire to have some
information about thle sta ff that has been
engaged at tile Wyndin works, as to hlow
many have been retained, and how they are
at present employed. I understand that some
of the clerks are dr.1wing £7 and £3 a week
and that they are in receipt of a travelling
or what is called a. "'waiting"' allowance.

The Minister for Agriculture: Youi know
where the staiff are located.

Mr. PICKERING: The allowance granted
is £.1 and 25s. a day, and it is called a
''waiting'' allownce. Apparently they are
tired of using the word ''travelling.'" 1
understand this staff is not at Wyndham,
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that it is in Perth and enjoying all thle
coniforts of civilisation while it is drawing
its ''waiting'' allowance. This is a serious
iatter and should also be investigated.

Iloit. 1. (Jollier: You are asking for an.
inqui ry, aiid] you are jronrniiie g judgmenlt

Mr. PICKERING: I am only giving lion.
Ilenibers tile fringe of thle knowledge I- have
regarding these works.

lim. AV, C. Angwin: Nao wonder tic mecat
works do0 not p-%y-

Mr.. prICKJORINO: Who is r-esponible for
ilsIoitiunl? Iitthe Mlinister for Agri-

ct-ilure or the siii nager of the W~yndhan
Me1at WVorks?

H-on, NV. C. Angwin : Vou should have
dealt, with this matter at Your conference.

Mr. PLC4KEHLNO: I am content to deal
with the matter in this Chamnber without the
eanference. I prefer to dleal with those at-
teops in the 1rpieP place, in this Chamber. L
understand that thle Mfinister controlling the

eiat works is the Minister for Agriculture.
The Minister for Agricultulre:- Your under-

standing is wrong oil that mnatter, just as is
your opinion onl the other umatters you have
quoted.

.%r,. PI[CICERINGi The Mlinister for Ag-
riculture had a considerable n-uiount to do
with these works when Air. Raxter was in
that positien.

Hn. P'. Collier: He was a different mail.
Mr. PfCJCERINC: Perhaps the Govern-

ouent found that the presenit 2.1 mister for Ag-
riculture is not capable of carrying out the
d utica.

The riMinister for Agriculture: You do not
know where the officers are or what depart-
ilnt tIhtey are rundter. T return tile conipl i-
silenit to youl.

N r. II[CKERINC : TIn dealing With these
Ibusiness transactions5, T understand that there
was; a quantity of hides which could have
been disposed Of h)r the WVYaldhanil Meat
W~orli I believe 'ilie amnount iiivolved was
£54,000.

flnt P. Collier: flarve You a secret ser--
vic at work?

Mr. PICKERING:- Whien 1 underta-ke to
find a thing 3 miake it my business to finl(
out as much as possible.

]lon. TU. Walker: You do iiot reqirei- a
select committee by' any nieans.

'Mr. McCallumi: I can pick your source of
information in one.

MIkr. PFCRERINCG: I bet yumi cannot.
lion. P. Collier: Mr. Speaker will hold the

stakes.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order, Orderl
Mr. PICKERING: Sonic of the newr mesa-

hers of this Chamber seent to think they are
heaven-sent geniuses and know everything.

Iwas dealing with the question of hides
and the member for South Frenmantle (Sfr.
'MeCallum) has a pretty thick one.

Hon. P. Collier: 'Modest in like yourself
are ashamecd.

Mr. PFOKERINOG: The autn of £54,000 has
been lest to the State by had business moth-

ods. ThQ works were Offered 3s. 4d. poer lbh.
for that quanstity of hides. At that timec the
priee ruling ii Vrictoria, was is, lid. per It'.
The In apemenat turned down the otter at
is. 4d. and the next offer they coould get wa-s
9d. Ultimately tie hides i-an and they eoul.l
not be sold at all, wvith thle result that the
State lost £-54,000 through mal-adninistVi-
tion. Whose fault was this?

I ton. 1'. Collier: That ist hare liven th-
Minister's fault.

Mr, JICKIlt NO: I. want to atle t h
blame to thle person who is naiiilr respom-
sible. Tie -oniiumittee I ami advocating would
hi- able to go inito tis matter.

Ilon. AV. C. A-ngwii interjected.
MNr. PICK ElINC : It is astounding, to nit,

ini v.iew of tile in iport an cc of the mleat lin-
daistry tu Western Auistralia and to the worldt,
that members of this Assembly only linti this
suhiJeet a irkatter for hilarity . iMemblers of
tis L'hambher are ready enough to rush into
extravagant expendliture and this is the nay
tlhV,% trea!,t tile results when they are oiirlineuL
to them. The Wyndhmn M\eat Works cost anl
astounding sumi. Thle works ore highly ever-
capitolised and in iiy opinion have been
grossly mismanaged. A staff is ia existence
which is practically doing nothing. They are.
being paid large salaries and expenses andl
are doing nothing for them.

Honi. W. C. Angwin : Yon have to take your
share of the responsibility.

Mfr. PrCKERING: I amn not responsible in
any way.

Hon. P. Collier: 'Yes, yeol are.
Hom. W. C. Aagwin :I ant talking about

the nianagement.
MrIt. PICKERING : I was not in Parliament

%1hi41iL these works were started.
Thle Mlinister for Agriculture: The trouie

is you were nt cons ited.
Mr. HtKR N ad .1 been consulted

the Wyndhams Meat Works would not he in
the serious position the'y arc to-clay. The
question arises ais to what we are to do with
thle works.

'The M1inister for Agrfculture: That is the
poinit. What are you going to do with them ?
Let us$ ave your1 ideas.

M1r. PIU.i ER NO~-: It is admnitted by one
of thle M1iiiisters oif tie Crown, who is respon-
sible2 Withl Others; forl the eat works, that chat
is the point. I cannot allocate the blamme to
hiim, hbnt f presumne it miust ho to the Mtinist.r
for State Trading Concerns, who is iiot pire-
sent. In the absence of that Alinister, whir
will shoulder the blanwLP

Holl. WX. C. Angwin: Mr. Colebateli is the
M)inister.

M.Nr. PFCK[(R I NG: I' forgot n-e had( another
depiartment. T'here is thle North-West D)epart-
mailt, of course.

Thle 'Mimister for Agriculture: Now make
your apology.

Mr-. PIOKEL"NO: To Whou?
The Minister for Agriculture: To imo.
M.Nr. SPEAKER: Order, order!
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Mr. PItCKEING: The 'Minister for Agri-
c-ulture represents the 'Minister for thle North-
West in. this Chamber.

The \linister for Agr-iculture: I do not.
'.\r. 1'LCKEltING: We must have a -Mint-

ister here.
The Minister for Mines: You take it onl.

If you do, wre won't have any grumbling.
'Mr. PICKERING: We have not had any

grumbling from the -Minister for Mlines, who
walked into a portfolio.

Honi. P. Collier: Ife would storm if lie
were onl this side of the Honse.

Mir. PICKERING: We had stormis from
him u-hen lie was over there.

The -Minister for '.linies: I let you down
too lightly.

Mr. PICKERING : I think it is right that
a select committee should be appointed by
this Chamber.

Ron. P. Collier: Why not a Royal Conmmis-
sion 7

'Mr. PICTKERING: I am afraid they would
not beo able to make the investigation as
thoroughly as I shouild like. 'Meibers Of
Parliament should take the responsibility of
making these investigations.

H~on. NkV. C. Angwin: You should get the
select commnittee to go to XWyadhamn and in-
vestigate the matter on the spot.

Hon. T. Walker: No, bring the works down
here.

Mr. PICKERING: It might be of advant-
age if we could do that. We know a large
amiount has been expended onl these works
and that a further large amount is necessary
before they call he put in a lit condition to
operate. If it is true that in order to put
these works in a better position it was nees-
sary to writo them down by between £400,000
end £E500,000, is it wise for this House to
assent to further expenditure to thme extent
of £ 200,000 before the disposal of these works
is considered?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They are not dis-
posed of yet and they are not likely to be
disposed of.

,Mr. P IC KERAINGY: We should consider
what we are goinig to do0 with these works.
Iii my opinion, it should be thle ditty of the
select committee to inquire into this matter
and report to thle Iloulse as to what should lie
done. Are we to continue the works as a
State trailing concern?

Hon. WV. 0. Angwini:. They have scarcely
started yet.

Mr. P[CKERING: That is so, bnt the in-
dications so far are that they will not be a
paving proposition.

Hlon. AV, C. Angwin: They have not bad' a
chance.

Mr. PICKERING: If we arc not going to
contine the mneat works as a State trading
concern. are we to submit thenI to public ten-
der and sell theum to time highest bidder. Tile
meat business of Australia an.1 of the world
is threatened by a serions omhination in
America known, I understanadyas t'he Armour
MVeat Trust. It would - e 'a very sad t6ing

if the meat works were sold and bonght by
this combine. That aspect will have to be
considered if we go into the question of sell-
ing these works. If we are not to operate
tile works or sell them, we must do something.
Shall wVe wvrite then down by such an amiount
that they call be operated as a payable comn-
cern by a co-operative company!

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : That is your game,
is it ?

'Mr. PICKERING: I nlways thought the
miember fur -Northl-East Preirnantle (lionl, W.
C. Angwin) was a manl of wide vision, and
that hie was just iii his approxiumation of
0thers' intentions.

Hon. AV. C. Aagwin: I am,
Mri. PICKERING: I aever thought that the

member for North-East Fremnantle would at-
tribute motives to other holl. members,

lion. W., C. Angwiak: Is that u-hat you want
them handed over for'

Mr-. PICKERINMG: I am surprised that the
niember for North-East Fromntle should at-
tribute a base inotive to any her). neumber who
is; simply putting his views before this Chain-
ber. f thought unhel better of him. I want
to know, however, whether we are to sell the
meat works, continue them as a State trading
concern, or -write them down so that they may
bie conducted -as a co-operative concern. There
seems to be only the three alternatives. The
difficulties of tile position are great, and we
wtant to take into considleration the enormous
amount of mioney at stake in this business.
It is the dluty of the House to appreciate the
responsibilities attached to the position of hion.
nmembers, and to take steps to have the mat-
ter thoroughly investigated. Outside tbe
works, we have other difficulties such as the
difficulty of shipping, thle uncertainty of thle
market, the difficulties in connection with
labour, and other difficulties which appear in
every direction in comnecti 6n with the meat
works. 'Much of the difficulty could be over-
conic by the appointment of a select commit-
tee to thoroughly investigate the position and
submit decisions to this Chamber. I do not
waint to take up any more time of the House,
for others I presume will speak who are more
familiar with the meat industry than I ant
niyself. I have endeavoured to show the ini-
portanee of the industry, and I have taken uip
an implartial attitude Si connection therewith.
I have not- suggestedI that T ant It-ourable
to any one course more titan to another, and
I think that a comimittee such as couald be
appointed hry this Tlouse to investigate this
question, could reasonably be expected to sub-
mniit to this Chamlber some policy which would
p robably tend to relieve us of some of the
difficulties with which these large mneat works
are confrontedI and] which are overwhelming
m1s.

- The -Minister for Agriculture: A select coin-
ilittee could not report during this session.
Mr. PICKERING: That is a matter for

the h1ouse to consider.
i motion by the 'Minister for Agriculture,

debate atijoutned.
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RETURN-PUBLIC SERVICE.
Cost of holiday and other leave.

Mr. A. THOMSON (Katanning) [5.29]: I
look upon this mjotion as a purely formal oae,
and in the circumstances I will not take up
the time of the House in discussing it. I
move-

That a return be laid upon the table of
the House showing: (a) The total cost to
the State for the year ended the 30th June,
1921, for annual holidays for State emi-
ployees (exclusive of the Railway Depart-
mnent) ;(b) the cost for the same period
for long service leave; (c) the cost for the
same period for sick leave.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.30]
Though the wording of the motion indicates
that the hon. nmember is merely asking for
a return, I think he must have some reasons
for seeking the information.

Mr. A. Thomson: I look upon it as purely
a formal matter for the information of the
public.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The ho,,. member may
think that is so, but hie must have some
reasons for wishing to got the information,
and be ought to put the House in possession
of his reasons. The hio,,. ,nemnber might let
us know how it will be possible to compile
an accurate return on tlhe lines desired. I
do not know whether his object is to secure
information which will enable him to hold
up to the public of this State-

Ron. T. Walker, In scorn.
lion. P. COLLIER: -in scorn or in any

other way, the public servants of this State,'
and to indicate that they are benefiting to
the extent of perhaps hundreds of thou-
sands of pounds a year by way of annual
leave, long service leave, anid sick leave. I
want to tell the lion. member that it is not
possible to conmpute the cost to the State
of the leave as set out in this motion. Any
return prepared would be misleading an~d
calculated to present the Public Service in
a false light before the people of the coun.
try. Take the first paragraph, the total
cost to the State for the year ended the
30th June for annual holidays, how will that
amount be calculated? 1he total number of
members of the Public Service, the salary
drawn by each and a fortnight's annual
leave? Assume that there are 1,000 em-
ployees in the service who receive an aver-
age salary of £5 a week, a fortnight's
annual leave would represent in money an
amount of £10,000. There is no other way
of calculatig it; hut to put it that way
would be very misleading indeed. It might
possibly not cost the State one penny. [
know for a fact flint while public servants
are absent on annual leave, others are not
employed to fill tlheir places. It invariably
follows that their fellow workers in the
department perform the work for those who
are absent on annual leave. In many cases
where the work performed is of an ime-
portant or special character, and requires

a professional man, it is allowed to accunmu-
late and the officer performs it after he re-
turns, in many cases by working overtime
for which, lie receives no pay whatever.

The Minister for Agriculture: This leave
is for recuperation.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That is another aspect
of the question. I want to remind the
ineumber for Katanning (Mr. A. Thomson)
and the House that it is not possible to
compute tIhe cost to the State with auy
degree of accuracy. It might not cost tlhe
State 25 per cent, of the amount that would
be shown in this return, and in many of
the smaller departmeuts, for the reasons I
have given, it would not cost the State any-
thing at all. Th~erefore, it is not fair for
the House to carry a nmotion requiring the
compilation of a return which would be
nmisleading not only to members of the
House but to the general public as well.
Now take tlhe case of long service leave.
The same arguments apply. After a certain
number of years nmembers of the Civil Ser-
vice ,.re entitled to six months' leave, but
in my experience as a Minister, I have not
know,, many eases where the departument
has had to employ casual labour to fill the
places of those on annual or long service
leave.

The 'Minister for Agricnlture : That is
granted only after 14 years' service.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: Three months after
seven years' service and six months after
14 years' service. I

Hon. P. COLLIER: H-ow is it possible to
estimate the cost for sick leave? It is not
possible. A man is off duty say for a week
on sick leave. The person compiling a re-
turn on the lines desired by the member for
Retanning would calculate tlhat man's
salary at £6 a week and say, the cost to the
State was £6. This, however, would be mis-
leading because no one would be empeloyed
to do his work. H-is fellow workers in the
office would perform some of the work and
some of it would be allowed 'to accumulate
until his return.

Mir. Mann, It would cost something to
get this information out.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That would not be so
bad if the information was reliable, but
reliable infornmation cannot be obtained. It
is not possible for ainy officer of the depart-
mecnt, niot even the Public Service Commis-
sioner, to obtain this information with any
degree of accuracy. Intormation could he
supplied only % on the basis I have indicated,
.and that would] be absolutely misleading to
the, country and wonld place the Public
Service in a false light. It is easy to take
the number of officers in the department
and multiply it by the salary for the period
of the leave, but the actual cost to the State
might not be £5,000. Parliam~ent ought not
to ho instrumental in presenting to the
public information which can only be mis-
oiedin- nnd which wu,ld be unfair to a
section of the community. Then there is
the aspect indicated by the Minister for
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Agriculture apart from the pounds shillings
arid pence point of view. The principle of
aniual leavYe is now acknowledged in
directions where it was never acknowledgecd
before. Until recent years the principle of
the annual holiday on full pay was con-
ceded in the ease only of public servants
or employees of the bovernment, but our
Arbitration Courts have extended that prin-
ciple practically throughout the whole of
our industrial life. The Arbitration Coo rt
in this State of recent years hog invariablyv
awa rded an nunal holidays on full pay' to tie
lien aid women engaged in our ratrious In -
dustries. It is recognised as necessary that
men and women should have a cessation
from their labours, at least for a fortnight
onace every year. Employers recognise that
they get value from it; it really does a ot
cost them anything.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Hon. T. Walker: The employers gain- by
it.

Holt. P. COLLIER: Yes, because the ern-
ployces return recuperated in health and
better able to perform their duties than
when they continued year after year fin a
jaded state of health. So, in the long
rim, the cost to the State is very strall. Havx-
ing regard to all aspects, it will be found
that the annual holidays of the public ser-
varnts have not really cost the State aily-
thing at all. Therefore, the House ought not
to authorise the preparation of this return.
I hope the niotion wvill be rejected. I would
havye no objection to the lion. imeniber oh-
tabling information with regard to the con-
duet of public affairs if it was possible to
obtain reliable information, but Parliament
ought to he very careful about ordering the
preparation of a return which will be niis-
leading to the people of this State. Somec
menibers might regard this mlotion as a for-
mal orie, but it shl d be recognised that it
is a matter of considerable importance to a
large section of the people, £Uad it is not for
this House to hold i up to the scorn of the
coimmrunity the men and women who compri se
the Public Serv"ice, or to present thpnm in any
false light to the people of the country. For
these reasons I intend to vote against the
nmotion and I aski the House to do likewise.

Mr. MTANN (Perth,) [5.42]: As an ex-
Governinent servant, having served for
seine 24 years in an im portant, depart.
treat and having been for three years
iii charge of an innpoirtant dopnrmiieit,
1 .1111 ini a positi on to give the Rouse
first hand iinfor-mationi with r egard, to
leave. If anl officer is graniteni long service
leave, for some weeks prior to going on leave
lie ])rings his files up t0 date and makes the
way cleair. If during the time lie is away
something with which lie is personally ac-
quainited crops uip, it is allowed to stand over
until his return, unless hie is to he abs~ent for
a lengthy period. During the whole of my

service no special men were employed while
ofdne-rs wvere on leave. The other officers
aliveavs stood up to the work, and if there
wasaq little extra work, they, did it. When
the officer returned from lea~ clhe, in his
turIn, shouldered a. little extra work while
others went away.

lRon. P3. Collier: Yet this return would
show the wages for the whole of the period
those officers were away.

Mr. MANN: If that is so, such a returin
would be incorrect. I anii speaking from the
point of view, of the Police I)epartnient and
the Criminal ITiestigation Deportment.

Mr. Underwood: They miust have spare
time.

Mr. MA-NN: There is iio spare time. The
dIirty roster is arranged to provide against
th~at. In the Crirnal Investigation Branch,
if it is necessary to work a little longer, the
officers work longer. No special officers have
ever been engaged in that branch to take
the place of those oil leave; and I believe this
aipplics throughout the departrmurts of our
Government service.

On motion by the Mlinister for Mines, de-
bate adjourned.

RETURN-RAILWAYS, PRIVJLEGE
AN'\D FREE PASSES.

Mr. A. THOMSON (Katanning) [5.47]:
T move-

That a return be laid upon the Table of
the House showing (a) the cost to the
Railway Department of privilege tickets
for the year ended 30th June, 1921; (b)
the cost of free passes issued to railway
eniployees for the same period; (e) the
cost of free passes over Interstate railways;
(d) tile cost to the Railway Department of
annual holidays for the sme period; (e)
the cost of payment for sick leave; (f)
the cost of free passes for members of
Parliament.

I regret that I did iiot deal with my previous
motion at length. The object I have in mov-
ing the present motion is the same as that
wrhich caused me to bring the previous one
forward. I aol animated by no desire what-
ever to hold up any public servant or Govern-
merit employee to scorn or ridicule. I lpre-
sonic that the arguments advanced by the
Leader of the Opposition against the previous
motion waill be used against this one also.
However, the ordinary business man knows
whbat is the annual cost to him of the holidays
of his employees.

Ron. TV. Walker: He does ilot know that,
if hie is just.

Mr. A. THlOMNSON: 1 ans an employer in
a smnall ,ar,. and I know what it costs me
per annual r for- the hlidays of riy einlplovees.
I know what T have to paysthein during their
holidlays.

Hlt. TV. Wa'lker: 'That is your standard.
Homi. P1. Collier: That is your basis. You

say, 4''I pay a nuan £6 a week, and I give him
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a fortnight's holiday, and so titt costs me
£12.'' But that is wrong.

Mr. A. THOM.NSQ r: I have no desire what-
ever to take away any of thre rights and privi-
leges of the public servants and the ratiiway
enioyces. Hlowever, in the Arbitration
Court .it was stated only' recently that the
privileges were of no importance, that they
were a matter of indifference to the emn-
Jployees. flirt theastoniishing tiring is thatif ani
attemrrlt is madle to abolish even a single pnivi-
]ego of any section of the State employees,
at, once there is a cry that anl injuiry is being
inflicted. J. aidmit that in several awards tire
Arbitration Court has latterly granted holi-
days to various classes of employees. But inl
the metropolitan area, and indeed throughout
this State, there arc large aumbhers of men
who lose their pay whenever tirey take a holi-
day. Various classes of workers, for instance,
lose their pay on account of wet weather,
driring wich threy cannot carry on their em-
ployment. Por the information of hon. mem-
bers and of the country, I desire to obtain
the partirtulurs for which my motion asks. I
believe the staff of the Railway Departmrent
will be astonished when they learn tire enorm-
ous amount of money involved in the various
privileges which they enjoy. I tio not wish
to discuss the mnatter purely fronm a pounds
shillings and pence point of view.

Hlon. P1. Colliior: But there is no other way
Of COUmpuRting tire information.

Mr. A. THOM-NSON: Y do not say for a
single nmoment that these men are not entitled
to their holidays and privileges. Neverthe-
less, the return would be interesting as show-
ing the cost to the State of Western Aus-
tralia.

Hon. TI. Walker: You cannot find out the
cast.

Hon. P. Collier: The information eanaot
be obtained.

Mr. X. THOMSON: It would be a most
astounding position if our Government dle-
partmnents were unabie. to fuirnish information
such. as this. Cannot the Railway Department
give, for instance, the cost of privilege tickets
for the year ended on the 30th June, 19211

,Hon. P. Collier: No.
Mr. A. THO'MSON:; During thme recent

arbitration ease the Conrmissioner of Rail-
ways stated that the privilege tickets were
being abused. Evidence was given that the
privilege tickets represent a great advantage
to thme men fortunate enough to be emaployed
in the Railway Department.

flea. T. 'Walker: -What are the privilege
tiekets!

Mr. A. THOMNSOIN: They really represent
thme right to travell at reduced rates.

Hon, T. Walker:. When?
-Mr. A. THOMNSON: At any time of the

year.
The Minister for Mines: The privilege is

given to the employee and his wife and
children.

Mr. A. THOMLNSON: That is so.
Mr. MeCallurra: Does not the farmer's wife

get the same privilege?

Mr. A. THOMSON: No.
Mr. McCallum: Yes, she does.
Mr. A. THOMSON: The member for

South Fremanitle can claim to know a terrible
lot, but hie does riot know everything. 'That
privilege is given to the farinmg comrmunity
only orrto a year.

Mr. ".lcCnllurii: Tire fa rum lahourer 's wife
arid children do riot get that privilege.

Mr. A. THIOMSO8N: Yes, tirey do. When
the farming corrmmnity avail themselves of
that privilege, they lrave to travel second
class. MYoreover, thme privilege has been. irs-
stituted only recently.

Mr. _McCallums: Burt you would net admit
its existence.

R~on. T, Walker: The member for Katan-
fling is only sorry that the farming community
do not get mere privileges.

Mr. A. THOM.\SONL: I hiave rio desire to
create airy ill-feeling, lbnt I do hold tlrat the
Houese is entitled to know the animal cast to
tire State of these privilege tickets, if only
by way of contrasting the position of the
railway eamploee with that of the working
man outside. Thre memher for South Fre-
mantle inter *jected that the farmn labourer
does ikot receive the sanie concession as -is
granted to clre farmer, but the fact
is that the farm labourer does receive
that concessrion once a year, exactly as
the fanmer does. The reason for grant-
ing cheap excuirsion fares to thre farming
coumunity, especially once per annumnr, is
that during the period when those rates are
available to thre community as a whole,
namely at Christmas, harvesting operations
compel thme agriculturist to renrain en. his
farm.

MAr. Underwood: I am glad you brought
this aratter uip. The North-West will want
thre same conicessionm.

Mr. A. THOMSON: For the reason I1 have
stated, the Comamissioner of Railways in his
wisdom has seen fit to grant the people out-
back and in the farming districts generally,
cheap excursion. fares at other, wore con-
veinient, seasons of the year.

Hon. P. Collier: That h)as nothing to do
with the motion.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Perhaps not, but it
has a great deal to do with the interjec-
tion of the member for South Fremantle
(Mr., McCallurm), to which I eonsider myself
entitled to reply.

Mr. Underwood: One wants to be a rail-
way emiployee and a fanmer's wife; then oe.
is right.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The member
for Pilbtra is not addressing the Chair. I
shall hie glad if he will allow the member
for Katauning to proceed withront interrunp-
tionm.

MLTr. A. THOMSON: Tme Commissioner
of Railways hasM shownr r% desire to cut out
thme privilege tickets altogether. Surely the
retrn my motion asks for can be furnished.

Hon. T, Walker: No,
M~r. A. THOMNSON: Thea it is timre the

railways were under different management.
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My motion also asks for the cost of free
passes issued to railway employees for the
12 months ended on the 30th *June last, the
cost of free passes over Interstate railways
for the same period, thle cost to tile Railway
Department of annual holidays and of sick
leave, and the cost of free passes for na-
bers of Parliament.

Hon. P. Collier: Ali! That is a bit of
gallery play.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I bet it costs thle de-
partment more for your free pass than for
mine-

Mr. A. THOMSON: What a brilliant in-
terjection from the melnher for North-East
Fremantle! I represent a country constitu-
ency, and J. have to -travel backwards and
forwards between my home and Perth every
week. I ani entitled to use my railway piv-
ilege for that purpose.

Hion. P. Collier: This is chicap gallery
play.

Mr. A. THOM[SON: I aml sorry that 1
should be hurting the Leader of the Opposi-
tion so much.

Hon. P. Collier: You are not hurting inc
a bit.

Hon. T. Walker: We ap~preciate the mem-
ber for Kittanning from our v-ery hearts.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I am sorry to reach
the depths of the hon. menmber's heart. I
am afraid his dlisposition towards myself is
net very friendly.

Don. T. Walker: If it is not, the fault is
yours.

Mr. A. THOMTSON: Probably it is my
misfortune. I hope that as a result of the
furnishing of this return the railway em-
ployees will realise the enormous advant-
ages they enjoy is compared with the aver-
age outside artisan. The effect may be to
make our railway employees, and also our
public servants, a little more contented with
their jobs than they have shown thenmselves
in the past. Picking up the newspaper any
morninmg, one sees appeal after appeal from
the public servants. )A Parliament has
given themn the right to appeal, I do not
blame them~ for taking advantaige of it to
ask for higher pay.

lion. P. Collier: But you al-c blamning
them.

Mr. A. THOMFSON: I say the public scr-
v-ant is fully entitled to avail himself of his
right of appeal; but it is ti me the country
realised thle coist of thme various privilege,
conferred oil ra;ilwaqy employees anti public
servants generally.

'Ph" MITNISTER FOR.l-NES (lion. .
Seaddan-Albanv' ) [55,91: 1 move-

That tile debate be adjourned.
H-on. P. COLLIER (Boulder) (6.0]: 1 nmove

anl amendment-
That the w-ords ''Till this day six

months'' be added.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Amendment put and division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes
Noes - -. - - - 21

-Majority against - 10

AYES,
Mr. Angelo
Mir. Ohesson
Mr. Collier
Dir. Carboy
Mr. Heron
Mr. McCallum

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Hoylamd
Mr. Bro~ls
Mr. Carter
Mr. Dmwraek
Mr. Gibson
Mr. Johnston
Mr. Lathanm
Mr. H. IK. Maley
Mr. Mann
Mr. Moniey

Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.

Mr.
Mir.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr.

J.' H. Smith
Walker
Willeock
Wilson
Sun C a S

(Teller.)

Pickering
Piesse
Richardson
Sam~pson
Scadan
Teesdale
A. Thomson
J. Thomson
Underwood
Mallory

(Talor.)

Amn~cdmnent thus negatived.
Mo ti on (adj ournmnnt) put an pl11a ssed.-

RETURN-UNIMPROVIED LAND.
Alr. A. THOMSON (Katanning) (6.6]: 1

move-
That a return be laid upon the Table of

the House showing thme area of unimproved
land held privately or by the Government
within seven miles of existing railways.

We are repeatedly told that we should settle
tIhe l.and, already alienated but lying unim-
prov-ed, along the railways. We are also told
that a tix should be imposed on unimproved
hlnd. It is with a desire to get reliable in-
feri-ation that I move the motion. I believe
I shall not incur time wrath of the Leader of
the Opposition by moving this motion, but
will a'ti'ally have lmis support.

lRon. T. Walker: Do not be too sure.
The -Minister for Mlines: How are you

goint! to fret thle in formationO
Mr. A. THOM1SON: T understand that in-

striuetion s have been issued hy the department
for the compilation of the aggregate area, of
'mlii inpieved land wvi thin an area of seven
i,'iles along the railways, amid I ni told that
the Lands Department has that information
to-ia, vit is with thle object of securing the
in1frnmation that I move the motion.

The I [iiter for M.\ines: The information
we asked for was in regard to Government
lands. You cannot tax Government lands.

MrA. THOMTSO'N: I admit that, but I
ani afraid we have not too umuch Government
land let t. Still, whatever there may be avail-
able, it is just as well that we should have
a return showing the area. We are frequently
told that we should not build more railways,
but should utilise the vacant land along the
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existing lines in order to make the railwvays
pay. I should like to know whether there
really- are large areas of unimiproved land
along the railways.

Mr. _Money: The informiation you ask for
wonl4 be quite useless unless we got a classi-
flesutionl as Well.

Mr. A. TIIOMSON: I. ami desirous of
getting the information asked far. Probably
anl attelipjt is-ill he mnade to impose al nmini-
proved landl tax, int w1hich ease this inlformia-
tion should be available, to members.

The 'Minister for M.\ines:. You could not get
it inl the forii in width you :ask for it.

1ion. 1I'. Collier: 'Pa get that infjormiation
would] require hlundreds of suirveyors at ivork
for fire years.

1 ton. XV. C. An gwin : And when You got it
it would be of no use.

Mr. A. TE-O'MSt)X:- Then it would show
the value of the statement that there is such a
large area of utijnimroved land along thle rail-
way s.

[ion. AV, C. Angwin: We can all see that
from any railway train,

Mr. A. TH~OMSON: If thle olassificationl
should he required wve could get it subse-
quently.

I-Tlon. P. ('ollier: Your object is to hold up
the struggling farmiers as not having imiproved
their lands.

Mr. A. 'IHO'MStN: t anit afraid the
Leader of tile Opposition is not very well
ta-dayV. nothing Seemls to please him.,

Hion. P. Collier: Well, why should you hold
ipl thle poor farmlers w-ho, in consequence of
having passed through such trying times, have
been unable to improve their lands?

Mr. A. T.11OMSON': .Jmlging front the
various statements; made, I do not think it is
the struggling farmiers whom the Leader of
the Opposition liai beenl cavillinlg at.

lon. 1'. Collier: r ami more concerned for
tmein than for the profiteering builders.

Mr, A. THOM01SON : It is people holdinig
vast areas of unimprovedl laud along amiles
anid iles of railway, who are parasites
living upon the public and] waitiing only until
they canl sell their land].

Hron. T_ Waklker: Yrou have iiicluded thle
Governmlent as a parasite .

"Mr. 'Pickering: -Most local authorities think
So-

Mr. A. TH-IOSO.N: I am desirous of
gefting this infornmatioii so that when the
question of unimproved land taxvation conies
before the House we shall be in a. position to
(list-uss, it calmnly and dispassionately,

On niotion by tile MYinister of M,\ines, debate
adjourned.

Sittingl &a.peaded froin 6.15 to 7.30 ).mn.

rAPERS-STEAN'DING OF
S.8. "BAM\BhIA."

Han. W. C. ANGWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [7.301; 1 move-

That aill papers, relating to the stranding
of the s.s. '3anbra' onl the Success banik,

near 1Fenmaultle, oin or about Monday, 27th
Sep~tember, 1920, and all papers relating to
thle retiremlent of Captainl Rodger, late of
the s.s. '4 Baira," be laid on tile table
of the House.

I move this motion so that 1 inn;- take further
action iii connection with this ease it' I find it
necessary to do so. M-kost lion. members are
awa re that tile '4Bainbra" stranded onl tile
Success bank in 1920. Unfortunately, during
that tripi, one or two slight accidents occurred,
but .1 do not think thme mnaster of tme ship
conuld have been held blamieable iii respect to
thenm. Before the ' Banibra'' arrived at Fre-
Mantle the captain received a wireless mies-
sage, to go to Robb's Jetty lli~kt night. Hle
replivrl tliat is was too lte far tile ship to
go there aind too dangerous at that time of the
ntight. Thie ship wvas therefore brought into
the river. Instructions were then given by the
officials in charge of the State steamuship 8cr-
vit-e tlhnt it Was lMnlirattiVe thlat lie shouild go
to lRobbs -Jetty that night, because the then
Hlonurar , Minister (Mr. E3aster) had somie
cattle onl boardI and muist catchi the next miorn-
ing's niarket as other cattle were arriving an.
tile following tiny.

Thle -Minister for MIines: That is not cor-
redt there n-as am i nquir '.

Ilou. W. C,.ANGWV'IN : I ant assured, on
the hest of' athority, it is correc-t.

TIhe Minister for M-\ines: Time best authority
is thle i nquiry, which showed that it was not
correct.

I-10on. WV. C, ANUGWIN: It is only since thle
stranding of the "' linibra ' that thiere could
have been a proper court of inquiry nder thme
.Navigation Act to nmake an investigation into
these inntters, anmdm it w as oil] v inuring last
sessioni or the session before that the Act was
anieudrd to pernift of that being done. The
Shipl went OUtt againkst thle Wish Of the '-alptain-
'I'le captaini, of course, should have refused
to go, and corninittc~h anl error of judgient
in miot disobeying those order-,.Captain Hedger
hind been engaged in the service of the State
almiost since thme commencement af the State
Steamiship service, amid was recognised as the
one imaii who knew hlow to set a course. He
was a good and effiirient officer.

Mrr. Underwood: He is not the only mnan.
lion. XV. C. ANOWIEN: -No, there are others

outside thle service.
Mr. Underwood: There are, One or two in

thle service also.'
H-on. WV. C. ANOW.1N : At all events; he was

recognised as one who thoroughly' understood
time 'North-West coast and as being very suit-
able for the position hie held. After the ship
hail run on thle Success bank hie took her to
S, dmmey to be overhauiled and put into proper
conidition. On ila ireturn to Fremnttle be
made aniothier trip to thle North-West, and( on
his return from that trip it-as handed a letter
of dismissail, after nine years of service.
Althmough lie -was dismissed from the service
the mianager of the State Steamship Depart-
macnt did not say that hie was not qualified
to look after a shiip, because the captain was
ininmedmately asked to take the ship to Garuar-
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vont to permit of anothcr master taking con-
trol of her there. This showed that the de-
partmient. was not afrarid to trust him with a
ship, and also proved that the officer had
ea~rred out his work as a captain iii a satis-
factory wray. The least that could have been
done to a siaii who had given nine years of
faithful service to the department, and had
looked after the initerests of the State in every
possible way, would have been to ask him to
resign. Once a muan is dismissed from tie
1Servic-

Trhe Minister for -.%ines: le was not dis-
missed.

lion. W. C2. ANOGWIN: I hare 'lot seen the
letter, neither have I spoken to tine captain onl
the iinattcr, bhut I have it on reliable authority
that such a letter of dismsissal was written to
hint. Certain action has been reported to inc
as having occnrred, leading to his dismissal
front the service. There arc other matters
which might require investigation, and that is
one of the reasons why 1 want the papers laid
on the table of the House. In mly opinion the
mran has been dealt with unjustly and- sin.
fairly. It is the duty of Parliamnat to see
that officers in the service are dealt with pro-
perly, fairly and justly. I want the papers to
see what the result of the inquiry was. If the
iaquiry was not satisfactory it is my inten-
tion to ask the House to appoint a select corn-
mnittee to investigate into the matter.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. J.
Seaddan-Albany) [7.37]1: I hare no objec-
tion to the papers being laid on the Table
of the H-oose. If the hon. member had con-
sulted mne about this motion I would have
accepted it as formal in order that the
papers might have been laid on the Table
at once. I understand, however, he desired
to explain why he wvanted these papers, anid
the reasons lie has given prompt ine to say
that it is desirable that these papers be
iiresented to the House. I. heard of these
riniours at the time.

lon. W. C. Angwin: I heard of them a
leig timec ago.

TFhe M[fFN1'STER FOR MINES: It was
alleged that definite instructions had beeni
issued to the captain that, because the then
ll.6noroi-y Minister (Mr. Baxter) had cattle
on board, the ''Bantiha'' must at all costs
take these cattle to Rebbs Jetty and laud
I hens (hat night. The ''Bamibra"' becamne
stranded on the Success bank. As soon as
T hneardl of these rumiours I got into touch
wil 'Mr. Glyde, the manager of the serviceQ
anmd advised hint accordingly. He produced,
to "Iy entire satisfaction, evidence to thle
effect that the rumours were absolutely
gioundless. He explained that he warned
the captain that owing to the lateness of
the hour it was undesirable for him to take
any risk, hut that if he could reacb Hobbs
Jetty in safety at that time of night lie
couldl do so out of consideration for the
cattlc on board. Fortunately, Mr. Glyde
gave the captain this advice in writing, as
it came out ait the inquiry, and told him hie

was not to take any risk, and further that
if he did not think he could get to Robbs7
jetty in safety be Was to anchor outside
and wait for daylight. The captain, un-
fortunately, allowed his zeal for the Service
to ever-ride his judgment. He attemipted to
get over the Success bank, and, according
to the evidence, stranded there. I am glad
the lion, member has mentioned the matter
in order that the statements which have
been made may he publicly denied. My
inensory does not generally play nie false,
and I have a distinct recollection of the
fact that I received a report from the
manager of the service, who advised me
that he had fomrtunately given the captain
definite instructions in writing regarding
this miatter. I am not aware that Captain
Rodger was dismissed from the servive. In-
deed, I know of no ground upon which he
could bare been dismissed. The position
-was that owing to the loss of the "Kwi-
-na'' we had one captain too many in the
service. It was a question of choosing be-
tween the present captain of the "Barn.
bra,'" who was then captain of the
''KWIaana' and Captain Rodger. In view of
what might be termed the bad luck which
had followed in the wake of the "Banibra"l
for some time, the choice of the manage-
ment fell upon the captain of the
"Kwiaana."1

Mr. Angelo: The youth of the other cap-
tain may have been taken into considera-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I do not
know about that. The manager of the
service took everything into consideration.
He was full of regret at having to dispense
with the services of Captain Rodger, bilt ships
were not available for both captains. He
Was entitled to view the matter from the
standpoint of the captain who, whether
owing to bad luck osmeother reason,
had been up against difficulties in his
skippership during the previous nionths.
and to take on the man who had the better
service from the paint of view of naviga-
tion. I do not think the hon. member could
object to that attitude. I am not aware
that Captain Rodger recived any-thing ini the
nature of a dismissal, but the papers will
reveal that. I assure the hoa. member that
thley will satisfy him to the full in regard
to the stranding of the vessel, and also in

rega-rd to Captain Rodiger himself. Mr. Glydle
saw sac in the office at the tinme hie was
considering the matter, and expressed re-
grer that hie had to dispense with the ser-
vices of one of the captains.

lIron. W. C. Angwin: How could hie have
put his instructions in writing as to taking
extra care after the vessel had Stranded?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: I did not
sayv that. I said that I drew Mr. Clyde's
attention to the circulation of these
rumours after the ''Bambra'' was stranded,
and that he had told me there was no truth
in them; that fortunately for him the in-
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structions he had given to the captain of
the ''Banibra'' were in writing.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You said he gave
the instructions afterwards; I understood
you to say that.

The MINqSTER FOR MINES: I did not
mean anything of the kind. I meant ex-
actly what I am saying now, that Air.
Glyde advised me that fortunately for him
he had handed instructions in writing to
the captain that he was to take no risk in
navigating his ship to Robbs Jetty in the
darkness, and that if there was any danger
involved in crossing the Success bank he
was to anchor outside until daylight. Un-
fortunately the skipper, to use the very
expression of the manager of the service,
allowed his zeal for the service to over-ride
Nis judgment.

Mr. Angelo: That was the finding of the
court.

Air. Underwood: There was no court.
The MINISTER FOR MINES: There was

no court in thle terms of the Navigation
Act, but an inquiry was held in exactly the
same fashion as if it had been held under
the Navigation Act. The finding of the
court, which might be called an informal
court, was just the same as if it had been
delivered in the terms of the Act.

Hon. W. C, Angwin: With s. resident
magistrate and all that?

The MINISTER FOR MINES: No, by
Capt. Winzar who inquired into all these
matters.

lon: WV. C. Angwin: And then the ques-
tion goes on to a court of marine inquiryt

Thle MINISTER FOR MINES: That is as
far as it went. I have no objection to the
papers being laid on the Table of the House.

Mrf. UNDERWOOD (Pilbara) [7.45]: 1
do not know that there is much to be gained
by discussing this matter. I count Captain
Rodger as a very sincere friend. I have
known him for many' years as one of the
best of navigators, and I have nothing to say
against the man who took his place. He also
is a very fine officer. In regard to the dis-
mnissal of Captain Rodger, however, .1 am of
the opinion, with the meetbel for North-East
Fremntlec (Ron. V. C. Angivia) that he was
somewhat harshly* dealt with. It was not
only the stranding on the Success bank, but
it will hle borne in mind that he hadl a run
of hail luck. He ran onl to n bank at Port
Hedland and lie was nenaped there for nearly
a fortnight. Then comning down the coast hie
rail into the lugger ''Moaina'' and finished
uip with this third disaster he' ru cuing on to
thle Success hank. I saw Captain Rodger in
Melbourne when I wasl over there and spoke
to him about the matter. He told mie that it
was nobody's fault but his own, andl that
the passage was not sufficiently marked. Ho
told mie that hie was desirous of getting the
cattle off the ship. That would be a quiteo
correct desire on the part of any man who
was onxious to work his ship wvell. I have
been through that passage; I was on the ship

with Captain Rodger onl the first time any
comnmercial ship went through it. There are
only two or three little (tags to show the pas-
sage and, with a choppy- sea, it is quite im-
possible to detect thoem flags, particularly
when darkness is approaching. Captain
Rodlger thought that lie liad-got thle correct
turning, but it transp~irod that hoe turned
about 100 yards too soon, mnd, of course, ran
his ship Onl to the hank. I appi eciate Cap,-
taini Rodger's effort to get the cattle off tho
ship and T ca say onl tile authority of Cap-
taun Rodger that there wias no compulsion iii
connection with that effort and no istruc-
tions from Mir. Baxter to get tile cattle off.
It was a natural desire to do good work oil
the silp of which lie wasl thle eon, nander. Ho
told tie that in Melbourne, and also that it
was his own fault and that lie should ,iot
have tried to do it. He tried to do, not alto-
gether thle impossible, bilt something which,
was likely to get him into trouble. It was
"lore l ike]ly that lie wvould run on the bank
than that hie would get through.

lon. WV. C. Angtvin: lie got instructions%
to go there.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: No, and if he had
received instructions to go

Hoan. W. C. Angwin: He sioid not have
gone.

Mir. UNDERWOOD: That is it. Ile wasi
the conmnander of the shin and1  neither
owners nor agent canl instruct a captain to
do things which thle captain considers arc
not safe. It was with a desire to dto the
best lie could that lie took the risk in a
badly marked channel, in a choppy sea and
with darkness approaching. Hle went onl to
the hank. I rather approve of Captain
Rodger having j.,ade the effort. [ do not
think al ii)v faulIt can Ii1 f'ouindl NVi ti a nybody-.
You cannot find faulIt whlere there i% no fanuIt
to lie found(, even with the MAiniister, or those
who were over thle en pta in. But what I do
think was a bit hurdP was that, havinig had
that raii of very , bd luck, tli anthorities
should have get rid of him. As a matter of
fact they sacked him, though hie had done
vei-y good service. With regard to the
"Monu, I thinkI there wats more in the

runiig down of that Ilugger than there was
in the grounding onl the Sucess bank. There
was a complaint froati some cranky coot at
Ca rnrvon and also one fret Broonm'. [ni
connection wvithi the running down of the
lug~er, Captain 'Wy'les was following in the

.l(wintl " imamediately, behinid Captain
Rodger. JTust about thle point where lie ran
downl the lugger, the ' Kwinnnat' took a,
4iiferent course. The I' Iarbra'' was going
inlto Onslow. Thle other ship, haiiving got
th rough thle passage, kept'nut wide. Captain
W , les said to tile, "'I was following onl
.11 oni ''s light, and( there was not a light
showina onl the larger, which was anchored
ri ght in the fairway of ships coming down,
thle coast.'' Captain Wyles added that as
Soo" as lie hleard tile whistles, he came
th~ronugh blowing his whistle practically alt
thle timte. When lie got his whistle go-
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lag, lights on loggers appeared all arouno
Urne. The running down of the ''2Ioa,,a''
was counted against Captain Rodger. 1 sam
certaiii that there is nothing at all lit the
rumnour that Captain Rodger was even asked
to take the cattle to Robbs Jetty just be-
cause they beloiiged to t he then Hlonora ry
Minister, Mr. Baxter. E[ ant certain that Mr.
Baxter hadl nothing to do with it. I aml
positive also that Captain Rodger hadl a very
bad runl of luck, and bearing that lin mind,
til manager of the State steamships maight
well have retailned his services. Ilk tile
three mishaps that Occurred Onl that trip,
not one, in mly Opi nioii, "-as tilie fatutlt of thle
captin. But there it wvas, and trouble fell
thickly upon himu, and as thle Staite stcaniiers
did not want to have any fitrther trouble
they got rid of Captain Rodger.

'The Minister for Mines: He was a surplus
skipp1 er.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: That is not correct.
The present captain of kte ''Baribiay' was
ma to under ca ptini Rodger oil that vessel.
He was mnate undler Captain Saunders of
the iBifmha"' when Captain Rodger was
nmaster of the '' Kwiiaiia. ' Whieii Cap~tain
Saunders wveint into thle pilot service, Captaini
Rodger wvas promoted fromitile 'Klwinaiia
ti the ' 'Bamibra ' aid thle.) took the niate
of thle ' 'Bainbra ' lad appointed liii,, cap~-
tain of tile. ' Kwininni." Captaini Rodger
should still be in his position, I support the
iiotion, alid I am under the impression t hat
a great deal will be learnt from the papers.
1. canl miil.y again express my regret that the
State slennmsliips htav'e lost thle services of
Captainl Rodger.

Resolved : That mnotions be continued.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) [7.56]: 1 an,
pleased that the 'Minister has agreed to lay
the papeis lin coiinec-tion wvith this matter onl
the Table of the Bo]ost. (aptain Rodger was
ii, the employ of the W.A. Steam Navigation
Coimany, and, later, in that of the State
Sten ship Service, antd T am \ oicing the
opinion of everyone in the North-West O
hiad deal inigs with liii,, whlien 1 say thiat lie
was always a most courteous anid efficient
officer, either as iiate or as a cap~tainI. I
trust lie wvil lIiot suffier thr onugh thle acetion
whichI has beeti take,, by thle State Steramship
Service. During tlte few years hie was in
charge of the ''Bainbra-' lie hadl a very
difficult proposition to handle; lie "as inl
charge of a mtost unsuitable ship trading onl
anl exacting coast, lie did his utmost for the
people who travelled inl that shtip and also
for those who sent stock by- it. ] sincerely
hope that if thle G"ov'-r1, iemi t in tcad to butild
Dew ships at hionme, tha t Captai it Iodger 's
ser-ices will he availed of as supervisor or
adviser, because lie knows tile NForth-West
coast thorotuglily, au i e knows the k inl of
ship thiat is required and all the little points
which will inahke for success.

Heor. W. C. ANOGWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle-hi reply) f7.58) : I aiD pleased to

have tile assurance of the M1inister and also
the mnember for Pilbara that no instructions
were issued to Captain Rodger. I have a
letter here which rather contradicts the state-
ments miade -by those lion. gentlemen. A
radio message was sent to limn to make for
Roblb's Jetty and lie replied, 'Impossible to
make Robb's Jetty to-nligh.'' Onl arrival lie
received] a letter.

MrL. Anigelo: Was not a telegrati,1 Sent to
him to go direct to Robb 's Jetty?

11on. WV. C. ANGWI N: Yes. A radio was
sent to him before lie reached port and lie
replied :is I have stated. Onl arrival he got
a letter instructinig Ijin to go to Robb 's
.Jetty andl anecior it hke coul 1( ot niake tile
buoy. The captain protestedI saying, "Tak-
ilg big risk; wh~at is the reason for hiurry?l
The reply wans, ''Baste,, 'Minister's cattle on
board. Anxious for good sale as -' Moira 'a''
cattle due next day." J. do not wanit to go
into this question no," but it was one of mly
reasons for moiving for thle papers. Tile cap-
hi in was not. to be blanied. Captain Rodger
had asked that the steering gear of the
"Baibra ' should be iptit in thorough order..

Even when lie wvent ashore at Porfli Hedland,
the indicator onl the bridge showing how to
steer was out of Order anl hadl been out of
order for several trips. He could tiot get it
put ii orddr, no iniiattcr hlow often lie asked
for it. This is a serious niatter. I remiem~ber,
that sonic years ago, a four-iasted ship wenkt
ashore at Oeraldtoii. 'There was no blame on
the capti n. I said to the captain, ' 't may
not affect you with the company." Ile said,
"'heii yoil (10 not know as muchl about these

things as IdO. Shipimasters are so
Ounterous a t Liverpool that pigs could
alImost be fed onl theia. ' Thle sanu te thing
miight a pply here. Ca pta in Rod ge r, after nine
years of good service, was hiandted his dis-
m~issal . And I hare been toldi by another
geiitlceman that there could be no other reason
for it bult the going on the bank, because just
prior to t hat hie hall been told by tie iianager

"You 0aIe thle best manl I hinve lin the ser-
vice. ' ' aini not satisfied, butl my inforna-
tion is very plain and direct, lie was to go.
Hie protested, and the i-ea~oii is there. That
being so, I felt justified in nuvingu for the
papers lin order to find out what the position
really is.

Qutestioni pit a id Passed.

MOTIO-F-EDERATTON AND THE
STATE.

To inquire by Select Committee.

Mr. ANGELO (Gaseorne) [8.2] : I
move-

That i n thle opinion of this House it
is desirable in view of the contemplated
conveintion to review the Federal Consti-
tution, that a joint select committee of
both H-ouses of the Western Australian
Parliament be appointed to inquire asto
the effect the Fedleral compact has had
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upon the finanees and industries of West-
ern Australia, and to advise as to whalit
amendments of the Constitution arc de-
sirable in the interests of the State.

It was on the let January, 1901, that the
people of the six colonies of Australia,
and Tasmania, were united by a Royal
Proclantation as the Commonwealth of
Australia. Since then 20 years hlave
elapsed, and it is time we inquired into the
effect the Federal compact hans had onl West-
ern Australia. I could speak for a couple
of hours pointing out the great disadvant-
ages Western Australia has suffered through
Federation. However, nearly e very member
app~ears to hold the same views, and so I do
not intend to take up time with a long
speech. Still, for thle enlightenment of new
members I1 propose to quote a few extracts
from speeches by party leaders. The Pre-
mier the other night said--

We have sufferedl great financial loss
through Federation. T do think we have
paid rather dearl 'y for Federation, If
we were not federated our position would
be very' different from what it is to-day.

The leader of thle House in another place
said a. few (lays ago-

,It is idle to deny that the Federal Gov.
erment have frequently done things
which are opposed to the spirit of tile
Constitution and, in miany eases, opposed
to the wording of the Constitution.

The 'Minister for -Mines at a public meeting
held in thle Town Hall a few years ago
moved the following motion-

That the citizens of Western Australia
as represented at this public ineeting feel
considerable indignation at several acts
perpetrated by thle Commonwealth Gov-
ernment detrimental to thre best interests
of this State, aind pledge themselves to
obtain relief by every possible uleans.

'he Minister for Works last year concluded
a strong indictment as follows-

[a want to see Western Austrailin take
her proper place, wrhich she will not do
as long as she is shackled and bound to
people wvho do not care a twopenny hang
for her.

The Lender of the Opposition thle other
night said-

We have been, drawn upon by the Con,-
inonwealth Authorities unduly. We got
nO consideration fron, the Federal Gov-
erment during thle live Years I was in
office, a nd no matter what party is In
power, T dio not think we cani expect con-
sideration from the Federal authorities.

'The niember for Kanowtn the other night
said-

It is impossible for this State to recover
itself while the hands of the Common-
wealth in a financial sense al-c upon the
State. Every source of revenue is taken
from us before we call get there.

'Mir. Harrison, the Leader of this party,
said-

The Federal Government have shown
no friendship to Western Anstralia.

And the deputy Leader of this party said-
-£ think it is essential that Western

Australia should be prepared to put its
case before the convention.
Mr. SPEAKCER: Is the hall. member read-

lng all this from ''Mansard'' of the present
'session?

Mr. ANGELO: No, I am quoting it from
memory and from typewritten notes. Last
Year we had several other opinions worth
qluot ing. One was fromt thle late Attorney
General as follows-

Every mnember will agree as to tle bad
treatmnent Western Australia has receivred
from the hands of thle Commonwealth. It
should be made known to tile people that
this is the root of all our trouble. They
should be in formaed of the nin nneri in
which thle . Federal anuthorities haive
treated us.

And the late Colonial Treasurer said-
T do not know of any State that has

*suffered miore than Western Australia
from Federation. I do not know of any
other Parl iamnint that is equal to the Coni-
montwealtl, Parliament in thle matter of
disregarding obvious obligations. J. want
this Parlianient to realise the responsi-

- Niity resting onl us to prepareO our case.
Another ex-( abinlet M-Ninister said-

If 'ive are going to do any good with
any eonvention or wvith~ thle Federal Mlin-
isters as regards getting our dues, it wilt
certainly not he by it general agitation.
Tt can only be done by means of a proper
logical statement carefully prepared with
facts and well considered reasons.

During thle last 12- mlonths the Press also
have been veryv enmphatii, onl tile paint that
we should do0 something TO ameliorate the
treatment we are getting fro ma thle Federal
oGovernmnent. Again, hou. members wvillI have
hald this report by \Mr. Owen, thle Under
Treasurer, one of Ile amost inmportanmt d ocu-
mients that ins been prepared by nnl ofhiciat
ini W~est0n A ustramlia.Ac corinmg to -.\r.
Owen we lost, front thle 1st .alimnurY, 1901o
to the 30th June, 1919, as tme result of
Fedleration a1 little over 98,000,000. [f thle
figures were brought up to the 30th -Tune,
1 021I, it W-onu ld be found: that we- halt e lost
ever £10,000,000 through our relationship to
thle Comlinonwealth. InI a comdensed] form
I have put together a few mtes regarding
the evils of Federation in respect of West-
ern Australia. They are as follows: (1)
There has been unjustifiable Federal en-
em-eac hnnent onl State rights by the iin posi-
tion of Federal taxation. (2) The States
voluntarily handed over to thle Commnon-

.wealth, their best form of revenue, nainely,
Customs and Excise, and retained large non-
paying sert-ices such as Education, JTustice,
Medlical and Health? Lunacy, and Water
Supply. (3) Federation has imposed a loss
of ever tell million pounds on the State.
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(4) The existence and development of sec-
ondary industries in tis state are made
almost impossible. (5) 'te establishment
of the Commonwealth Savings Bank through
the mnedium of tine post offices was an un-
fair procedure, and an invasion of State
rights, virtually- commandeering the busi-
ness and good-will worked up for inanY
years by the State institution. (6i) The
estatblishment of thle Commonwealth Bank
with sole power to issue notes was a forcible
creation of a monopoly, and unnecessary
and unjust. (7) The principle that where
the laws of the Commonwealth and of the
State clash the Federal laws shiall prevail,
is inlconsistent with the idea of thle federa-
tion of sovereign States. (8) That whilst
the expenditure of the Federal Government
'was estimated at less than one million
po~unds per annumn before Federation, it
amounted to over 50 millions last year. (9)
There has been gross extravagance in Fed-
oral administration. (10) Western Australia
is asked to develop hier northern territory,at the samne timue being compelled to con-
tribute to tire dcrelopim-nt of the Fed-
eral northern territory. (11) That by
passing the Surplus Revenue Act the
Fed erall Government repudiate the Fed-
eral compact. (12) The Federal Goy-
erment have practicallyv ruinedl this State's1
base metal inldustry. (1.3) The injus-
tice to the State caused by the War Precaul-
tions Act. That is not a bad little list to
begin with. I notice by a report in the ''West
Australian'" that somie members of another
place are interested in this matter. Accord-
ing to that report, Mr. Ewing said that the
State Government had hardly a feather to fly
with, owing to the grasping methods of the
Federal Government. Whereupon the M.1inister
for Education said that the Federal Govern-
mient had a huge surplus for the past year,
and that we were entitled to a portion of it.
Air. Ewing asked "Wily don't you get it?"
According to the report, the Mfinister in re-
lily merrely shrugged his shoulders, raised his
vyebrows and] spread out his hands in an atti-
tude of despair.

lionl. P,. Collier: Ile did not do that when
he wtas criticising our Government. Thea we
w~ere responsible for all that was amiss in the
world.

Mir. ANGIELO: I- knowv that this newsaper
report must be somewhat exaggerated, for I
am positive that the 'Mintister for Education
is just as keen as any other member on seeing
that better treatment shall be meted out to
us. If the Press thinks that all the Ministers
v-aln do when remedies are required is to shrug
their qhouildcrz:, It is a pity-. [it my opinion
the best remiedy for tine bad treatmnt we are
getting is that at joint select committee of
both 1louses should be appointed to go thor-
oughly into the question. If the House wilt-
agree to the appointment of the committee, I1
think something should be done immediately.
The convention is now due. We are told that
as soon as the Prime Minister, Mr, Hughes,
returns from England he intendls to introduce

a Bill in the Federal Parliament to authorise
the assembling of this convention. We all
kuow- that 'Mr. Uugbes is desirous of extending
the powers of the Federal Government. It
wrill be remembered that lie put forward a re-
lerendumi asking for increased powers. It is
nevessary. , therefore, that we should do some-
thing Inrinediately to -cliek the cormor-
jut-like attitude of' the Federal ("ov-
erruluent, who desire to absorb some of
the State rights we have enjoyed uip
toi Ihe piresent, time. A inember of the
hlouse suggested last year that one of tho

levst "methods to achieve the result I ann aiming
at, wvould be for the Ministers to prepare a
i-use. 'I think amenibers will agree that Minis-
ters have as much as they can shoulder at the
present time. For six Ministers to look after
the intoerests and varied activities of the State
and aduminister their different departments, is
asking theni to do as ranch as they can pos-
sibly undertake within the time at their dis-
posal. It has also been suggested that the
staff of the Civil Service should he called upon
to provide the material for the case. 'We are
net concerned only with the financial loss
Western Australia has suffered through Fed-
eration, but we require to see how Federation
hns affected our industries and commercial
life. That can only be dlone by a select com-
mittee enipowered to take evidence and make
full inquiries. When the convention has
been aci-ced to there will be an elec-
tion. We have had experience of snech
matters before, and I am certain that when
the convention is agreed to, there will be a
rush to get the election over; delegates
a-ill he elected and hurried away to attehd the
convention. They will not have time to pre-
parc tire ease for Western Australia. In such
cireuimnstances they would go to the conven-
tion quite ignorant, presumably, as to how
we have sufferedl in this State: Time investiga-
timis of the select conniittee wvill take some
time, because evidence will have to he called
from peolie interested in all the different in-
dustries of thre State and from every avenue
(if life. The select committee should prepare
thme ease thoroughly iii the samle way as a
firmi of solicitors prepare a ease for bar-
risters to lilead before at ceurt. When
the select commnittee hias prepared the
ease, it can be handed over to the delegates
when they are elected, and those delegates will
art as our advocates at the convention. Other
States are also moving in this direction. Some
cl:ays ago the Leader of the Opposition (Mon.
P. (Collier) informed inc that one of the
rrembnlers in the South Australian Rouse of
-\ssenilily wvas moving along somiewhat similar
lines. I loken up tis matter anti I found
in the ''West Australian'' tire following
Iparaginaph:-

In the Assembly on the 28th Septmber
Mr. Young will submnit a motion expressing
the desirableness of the Government con-
ferring with the other State Governments
with a view to the appointment of a Con-
ference consisting of four members from
each State Parliament to review the action

U 7 8
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of lhe 'Federal Parliamenut as rvLlting to
Ste rights and .411 sgesting tile "Ijrei itt-

ument Of a Federnl convention.
'I wrote to Nlr. 'Young and seat unk aI COPY
of the iotion I hanve suibmlitted to the 1-ouse
this ceeing. I alan put before hini the view
T take of this matter. T informed him that
I thought it would be better for each of the
three smaller States-that is Western Austra-
lia, South Australia and Tasmania-to hold
separate inquiries as I am suggesting in %Yes-
erc Australia. When the separate iuniries
hiove been completed, the three smaller States
shonld meet iii a preliminary conference to
compare notes as to the treatment the several
States have received] from the Commonweal1th
and to arrive at a common policy with which)
they should go to the convention. I under-
stand that the six States will have equal re-
presentation at the convention. If the three
small States combine in a common policy, they
will have such a voting power at thle conven-
tion as will enable themii to put forward what
suggestions they' require with some hope of
success. I wrote to -Mr. Young, wrho is the
member for Miirray, and later onl ' sent him
thle following telegram-

My miotion probably Wednesday. What
is your opinion of suggestion smaller States
make independent inquiries followed by con-
ference between themselves. H-ow does your
Premier view matter? Do you know any
mnember would take action similar ours in
Tasmania?

I received the following telegram in reply
from Mr. Youngz unider date the 29th
Autguist:

Coincide views your letter andI speech
smaller States confer and then meet larger
States. Premier bringing matter forward
Premniers' conference. 'Writing friends iii
Tasmania.

I do not quite approve of thle ilea of bring-
ing this matter before the Premier's% confer-
ence. I think ire should keep) it to ourselves
until we know exactly where we stand and
until we formutlate a policy for ourselves. Onu

the 30th August 1 received the further tele-
grai fronm Mr. Yoiun-

Premier favouirs preliminary eon ferene
ais suggested by you. My motion Septembher
28.

If we can carry this motion through Parlia-
ment here, and the seleet committee is a-i-
pointed end the case thoroughly inqnoirel into,
we will not be acting alone, for the othet
two smaller States will he pursuing the saine
cou.rse. I think we arc well able to jnstify
the object I have in submitting this motion.
'We should go to the convention with a care-
fully prepared ease as to how we have fared
under Federation. The inquiry should Ile
one from all points of view covermig all fac-
tors hearing on the development of our in-
dustries, besides the financial aspect, whichi,
according to the Under Treasurer. Mr. Owen,
has becmi most un satisfactory to Western Aus-
tralia. It has been said that the convention
n-ill not be able to accomplishi much because

it ean only make recommnendations to the
Federal Government, r amn certain, however,
that if the convention agrees to recommen-
dations for alterations in the Constitution in
or-der to make more eqitable provisions for
the sller States, the Federal Government
will be compelled to accept them. T f not,
thle mnatter can be taken to a higher place
still. 1 wish to conclude by saying that-this
is a matter of the utmiost urgency. We are
slow approathing the middle of September.
If the committee is to be appointed, it wvill
have to start taking evidence iammediately and
not very ninny weeks will elapse before 1he
-Bill authorising the convention will be bronght
be fore the Federal Parliament. Should the
committee he appointed we must get to work
-is quickly as possible, so as to enable us in.
due course to hold a conference with the
sialler States. South Australia has, appar-
ently already agreed to the holding of such
a conference. I1 hope thle Government will
allow this motion to be dealt with as speedily
as possible. If it were possible to get a dle-
cision to-nlight4 it would hie advantageous to
this State. 'People have said that the State
is in a bog and it is impossible to get out
of it. We know we are in a bad position, but
we must not be pessimistic. We must he
optimisti$ about this matter, and we must
do onr best to get out of our presont ifficeult
piositionl. I ain not advocating secession, but
bletter treatment by the 'Federal Government
and here is the opportunlity to review the l)05i-
tion. Twenty years of the Federal compact
have gone by anid Probably there will not be
another convention before imiother 20 years
have elapsed. 'Now is the time if we have
grievances to pnt them forward properly and
the proper iauee will be thle conention.
To Put our views properly before that
c-envent ien we muLst prepalre mil, Case-
iii a befitting manner, anid to achieve that end
I sbiit the motion for the consideration of
the House.

The MIN ISTER. ] 013 MXINES (liov. J7.
Se-addan-Albnny) [8.26i]: I move-

,rlmat the debate he adjourned.

MIotion nit and negatived.

Mr. A. TI-O0MSO"N (Knktannimg) 1.N.27] 1
rather regret the Government alt not pre-
pared to appoint the select committee straight
away. I see the urgent necessity for it, and
I will not labouir the Position. The member
for Onscoyne (Mr. Angelo) is to he con-
gra-tulated uponl his action in urging 31d
stressing the importance of the appointment
of this select. committee. It is foreasted that
the Federal Convention will meet in 1922. 1
agree with the lion. member's remarks when
he urges that the Ministers will not be able
to thoroughly prepare the case for 'Western
Australia and suggest amendments to the Con-
stitution because of the d 'uties they have to
carry oat. There are a fewv alterations of the
Constitution which, are necessary. For in-
stance, I consider that one very much needed
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alteration is that in connection with the
smaller States movement. Where there are
people who are desirous of forming them-
selves into a sm~aller State, they should have
that right by way of referendum, taken in
that particular area. They should have thle
right to become a smaller State and have all
thle p~wers of self Government conferred
upon themk just as We have themn under the
Constituition for thle State of Western Aus-
tralia. I sincerely trust that the committee
ivill be alploinited ,ad that it will be drawn
fromn all sections of this House as well ais
fro"m another place. The rmatter is of vital
importance to the future and well-being of
the Sta te. IL trust thle muotion movedJ b). tire
member for Gasc-oyne wvill be agred to

Mr. PI CKEFRING (Sussex) [ 8.29 ) .1
thorigirt tins matter would hrave been iliscnisseil
'by Ministers straight away. It is a. matter
of grave urgencey. We have h'ad it discussed
on several occasions and thle lines adopited
were those indicated by the member for Gas-
eoyne (Mr. Angelo). It is ineeessary that
there should be amendmnents to thle Comm'lonl-
wealth Constitution for the bettermnt of thle
States, more particularly with regardl to the
per capita amount returued to We'stern Airs-
tralia. it is possible that this per capita
am1ount mal-y ble reduced cousiderably very
shortly and ultimately be finally extinguished.
ft is difficult to know what will thlen he
the' position of Western Australia financially.
Thle most serious difficulties confront us in
every possihle direction, and wre know that
serious difficulties confronit the Common weal th.
The Commonwealth has a huge debt to iiieet;
it has big expeuditure with which ill sonic
respects n-c are not i accord. There is the
qunestioll of time Federal capital. I venture to
say there is a great dlivergence of oinlion as
to the advisability of proceerling with this,
to my mind, extravagant work, After all,
it does not mlatter to the Peoiple of Western
Australia. whether thle Federal enapital i 'S ill
M\elbourne or in Sydney. Thre comipletion of
the Federal capital, if it is to he completed,
m]ight wvell be poostpopned for a considerable
tiume. Then there is the very serious (luestiori
of the tariff, Whether it will lie possible for
this conivention to deal1 w ith time fiscal policy
of the Conmmonwealth r cannot say, but .1 do
Say that the fiscal policy of the ConinronweI-altr
at present is most inimical to thle inte~rests of
this State. Remote as we are fromt Melbouirne,
we get none of tile advantages which accrue
to the mninfacturers of Victoria, and thle
position of this State is very difficult ini conse-
quenre. When we realise that the tariff was
recently jDincresed to tire extenlt Of implosiig
alim additional eleveni millions of indirect taxa-
tion, we must adnmit that onn' Treasnrer w-ill
fild it very difficult to impose addlitional taxa-
tion by direct mleanls. JI hope that urleRibers
wvill take a live interest !in this dJebate.

Rion. T. Walker: Then put a bit of life
into it.

li1on. P. Collier: It is strange that thle Uoy.
erarnent should haove 110 p)olicy inl tine matter
at all.

M.\r. PIKRN:There does not seem to
be much life in the House to-night. I do not
know whether this is due to the oration [1 de-
livered this afternoon onl tie question of the
Wyndhain 21eat Works.

lion. P. Collier: You certainly made a long
speech.

Mr. PICKERING -Nothing compared with
the length of tire speechi 1 intend to make
later on. The nmermber for Gascoyne (.\r.
Angelo) has endeavouredl to convince thle
House of the urgency of this umatter. There
are several very pertinent questions which
need to be discussed before we approachi the
conivention,

Hon. P. Collier: Let us carry the motion.
Mr. PIfCI 'R INCG : I' think it wouldlibe ad-

visable to follow tire lines suggested by thle
member for Gascoyne, namely, for the comn-
nmittees representig the sirall States to con-
fer before they mneet with the larger Status.
The small States have interests in common,
and( if they eal nuite, it is possible that their
interests may be safeguarded. 1. sincerely
hope that the umotion will be carried.

Mr. TEESDALE (Roeborirne) [8.33]: 1
rrov

That the debate be adjourned.

Mr. SPEAKER: 1 cannot accept the mo-
tion for adj ou rmuetiA because 1.5 minutes have
not elapsed sice a rmotion for adjournment
wvas nlegatived.

H-on. T. Walker: Question!

Mr. _MON-EY (lBunbury) [8.34]1: F'or seie
considerable time we have been comrplain-
ing-

lion. P. Collier: Wh\iy stonewall? WAe would
have carried the motion.

11r. MO10NEY : We have been complaining
of.- time treatment Aye have received at the
ha uris of tire .Fed eral C overiment.

H-on. P. Collier: Who have?
.\Ir. _MONEY: Pretty well the wholec of

the people of W\esterm Australia, imiluding
settre members onl the Opposition side of the
House . It was vcry pleasing indeed to hear
the mreniber for Kanowina (1on. T. 'Walker)
the other night in agreement with tile when
hie said that we had irot had a fair deal at
the hands of the Federal Government.

lion.l P. Collier: I ai only trying to fill
out thre quarter of ri hour for you.

M1r, MINONEY: Some steps shourld 1)0 taken
to relpresent the rights and interests of West-
ern Australia at thle convention. So far as
I know, this is the first step taken -by the
House with that ob:ject in view. To sit down
and do nothing when there is an opportunity
to do soamething would riot be creditable to os.

Hon. T. Walker: But we shall be at the
mercy of the convention which wvill be con-
-vened by the Commronwealth, direted by
them, arranged by then, and the questions
to be decided will be dictated by themn.

680
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Mr. MONEY: If we are to be at the mercy
of the convention and if we do not get our
rights, we may have to take other steps to
obtain them.

Hon. P. Collier: That sounds like a threat.

Mr, MONEY: There are other means apart
from the convention by which to attain our
objects.

Hon. T. Walker: Revolution?

Mr. MONEY: If the methods of the eon-
venition are to be a reflex of the attitude of
the Federal Government towards, Western
A ustralia, we shall havh an additional reason
for seeking to obtain our rights even at a
later date. it has been stated by a memiber
in another place that wve are suffering great
disabilities at the hands of the Federal ov-
ernient, and the 'Under Treasurer, M.Xr. Owen,
has expressed a similar opinion. I regard
the presenit as an opportunity to do somne-
thing. If we (10 not make an attempt, we
can never expect to .1ccomiplish anything.

H1on. T. Walker: Sit down! The quarter
of anl hour is up1.

Mr, MONEY: We talk too niuth onl th ese
niatters and do too little. Surely this is afirst step towards attempting to do somie-
thring,

Hon. T. 'Walker: No, it is only 'a prepara-
tion for more talk.

Air. MONEY: [1would like to know whether
the Government are prepared to take -any
steps in contemplation of the nmeeting of the
convention next year.

Hlon. P. Collier: They cannot do anything.

lion. T. Walker- _No, we are at the mercy
of the Commonwealth.

Mr. MONEY: Are the Government taking
any steps with regard to the rep~resenltationt
of Western Australia at the convention?

1-on. P. Collier:- The Government have no
ipower to take steps in that direction at this
stage.

MAr. MONEY: It would be of assistance
if the Government gave somec lead or took
some step to indicate how thke claims of West-
ernt Australia mnight be represented at the
convention.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the trouble; we get
no load front the Government.

MNr. 'MONEY: if it is left entirely to the
people, they will be without a lead. The
object of tile mlotion really is to give the
lpeople a lead, I have heaird it said that
memibers who nwill represent this State at the
convention must be free from all party poli-
ties. The object of the motion is to appoint
,a select committee to prepare our ease and
hand it over to our advocates at the conven-
tionl. No member can offer any objection to
thle adoption of this course.

Onl motion by 'Mr. MaeCalluml Smith, de-
bate adjourned.

RETURN-GOVERNME.NT OFFICERS

Official Visits to Eastern States.

Hon, P. COLLIER (Boulder) [8.40): I
move-

That a return be laid upon the Table
sbowing:-(a) The names and official posi-
tions of Goverament officers of all depart-
meaits who have visited other States of the
Consnronwealth or who have been absent
front 'Western Australia onl official inquiries
or duties during the last financial year.
(b) The salary attached to the position of
ea ch. officer concerned. (e) The amount of
salary p~aicl to each covering the period of
absence fromn the State. (di) The daily
and total allowance or travelling expenses,
apart from salary, paid to each officer
wILSt absent.

Mry object in moving for this return is to
secure information ott the questions indicated
because I have noticed, since we have had
the Traits-Australian railway and since the
.Press have published the names of. the pas-
senlgers who travel backwards and forwards
on that line, tltat there appears to have been
a comsiderable increase in the nunmber of-
highly placed Government officers who have
found~ it necessary, in connection witht their
official duties no doubt, to visit one or othter
of the Ealstern States. During the first three
months of the present year, there was not a
train either hackn-ards or forwards which did
not convey otte or more Governmettt servants
to or front the East. I amn inclined to believe
that highly placedI Government officers are
able to put up such a ease to Ministers, or to
some Ministers, regarding the necessity for
their presence in MAelbourne or Sydney 'to
inquire into thme working of this, tlhat, or the
other department, that the policy has increased
undulyv since the Trans-Anstralian 'railway
was openecd. Thterefore, I think it would
lbe well to have some information ott tltis
point. I1 do ntot wvish to piarticitlar-
iso, though :r could do so, but ini
sonie departments practically every officer
htolding a responsible position has been
to the Eastern States during the panst 12
mionthis onl business or investigation. or in-
quiry, no rloubt in contnection with thme par-
ticlar work or department witht which he
is associated. I do not contend for one mto-
mtent that it mnight not be a good thing for
officers holding res potisibla positions to
journeyv East and eveni beyonid the confines
of Australia to othmer countries of the world
itt order to make themnselves acquainted with
the -latest developments or miethods in con-
neetion with sitnilar industries or depart-
nmerits with which they are associated. Wve
,lo not want our highly paid responsible offi-
cers to stagnate in Western Australia aiitd
perhaps to tall behind the tinmes aid( become
out of date. It is only by travelling and ac-
quiring first hand knowledge on the sp~ot
atnd seeing what is being done elsewhere
that our officers can be expeeted to keep our
departmnents up to dlate. I believe that is a
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good thing, but I am inclined to think there
has been some abuse of this desire to learn
what is going on in the Eastern States on the
part of some of the ollicers of the depart-
meat. Wirenr we receive this information we
shall he able to judge whether all these jour-
iieys ha've beeii legitimate ami( justified, or
whether there is a tendency to abuse tile
practice of going abroad to s(Pit for inlfor-
Ilnntioir.

'Mr. Underwood: Do you also include
school teachlers ill the motion?

Hon. P. COLLIER: I would include ailt
ullicers in the Government seriie, in, the
Civil Servi 4 , the Railways, and under the
Education Departmen~lt, arid] so forth.

-.%f. NMotieY: And those on official busiiiess?
Hon. 1'. COLLIER: Only those Who go

away in eoruim'tion. with inquiiries on official
mratters.

Mr, A. THOMSON (Natanning) [8.47]:
We have had an astounding somersault from
V-' Leader of tile Opposition to-night. When
I had tile temerity earlier in the evening to
move a mrotion calling for a return, the
Leader of thle Oppositionl, with all the energy
of which hie is possessed, flagellated inc be-
c ause of rmy audacity in seeking to acquiro
what might lie termed information.

Hon. T. Walker: One was a prattical
thing anod the other an imiipossibility.

Air. A. THOMSON: The halt. member
should oecasional make a sensible inter-
jection. Tile Leader of thle Opposition pool'-
poohled ray motion anid ridiculed til, and said
that even if I were given the information it
would not be of any value and would rnis-
lead thle House. A little late~r onl lie asks
thle House to give fimii exactly the same soirt
of iiiformation.

Mr, SPEAK-ER: f do riot kntow that tlo
hon. nieniber is in order in discussing a pre-
vious motion.

Mr, A. THOMSON : I want to show how
absurd ar6 the argumients of time Leader of
the Opposition.

Mr, SPEAKER: Tire lion. irember lost his
chance of doing that in replyirrg on his own,
)notion.

Mr, A. THOMSON: I amntrot so ili
discussing my motion as that of the iLeader
of the Opposition. He has assured the
H4ouse that if the information lie is asking
for is given, it will not be of any value. That
is a most amazing statement to make. Tit re-
ply to an interjection, hie said hie inicluded aill
school teachers, railway officers and civil ser-
vants.

Mr. Underwood: He said, all G~overnmeint
em ip1oyees.

Mr. A. THOMSON: Tit view of the state-
merits the Leader of the Opposition made
earlier iii the evening, I do iiot thimik lie
call reasonably ask for tire inf~imrtion.

liTon. P. Collier: You are only labnuriiig
inn order to find some excrse--

Mr. A. THOMSON: I want to shrow the
incon-sistency of the Leader of the Opposi-

tion. He moved that my mnotioa should be
postponed for six months. The House was
divided onl the question.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. ineanber eansot
discuss thle actioa of the Hourse. He had
better confine himiself to thle motion before
the Chair.

Mr. A. THOMSON: I take it that every
official whio travelled beyond the State did so
with thne knowledge and sanctionl of his official
or Ministerial head. Hfe would not do this
work onl his own account. It, therefore, ill
hecomues the Leader of thme Oppositioa to en-
deavour to interfere with thle administration
of thle various departments. He held that it
was wrong to inquire as to the cost of free
passes or privileges, and yet hie is asking how
irmch salary a public- officer has drawn during
the period of his absence from the State.

Mr. SPEAKRE: T cannot allow the hion.
inepuber to reply to the remrarks of the Leader
of the Opposition on a previous motion.

H-on. P. Collier: That is what lie has been
doing all along.

Mr. A. THOMINSON: I trust the House will
not agree to the mlotion. The hon. mnember
is making a personal attack upoa the officers
who have merely carried out the inistructions
of their chiefs. I shall vote against the mao-
tion. It is a waste of timne.

.Ar. TEESDALFE (Roebourne) (8.55]: 1
intend to support the miotion. If there is no
ground for it the Government will have a
splendid opportunity to prove that. If there
is airy grounid for it I wvanrt to knrow abouit it.
Thle dogs are barking abont it in the streets
and people are making charges against the
Govornument. If tire Government have nothing
to hide, let us hrave this information. If nwe
findl there is anytiing in it, we sliall try to
rectify tile position, If there is no ground
for the motion we shall all be very pleased.

.%r. l'NI)Elt WOOl) (Pilbara) 18.56]1: I in-
temild to support the umotion. if it is airy e onl*
solation for thle riremuber for Katanriing, I will
tell him thrrt I wtill sltpport his motion. Both
of these are matters ripon which the House
should hanve information. Sonic years ago a
svmnytemr Irad grown upl in thle service whereby
nairy officers whose long service leave was

dueo foumid sorrrethiing-it did not niatter what
-into whlichi to inquire in sorre other part
of the world, and tire Government ulsed to pay
their passages arid sonmetimes their travelling
expenses. The Seadrian Glovernient stopped
that to a great extent, if they dlid riot entirely
abolish it.

Hi. W. C. Arrgwin: Th1ev did not pay
full fires. but grave them soriething extra.

M,%r. t'NI)ERfWOOD: Marry of tlrc-ofiicers9
of the servic received their frill fares and
travelling expenses in addition. T asked a
question thle other evening about a school
teaceher. I' only went b 'y a paragraph in the
''Sunday Times,'" oie of thme most reliable
papers in the world. I feel reasoniably sati-
fied T did not get a correct reply.

'Mr. Pickering: You never will.
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IMvr. UNIJERWOOD: I am under the im-
prssion that the teacher's fare or some of
her travelling expenses were paid by the State.
Vinless I am sadly misinformed it is a regular
thing for teat-hers in the Education Depart-
ment to travel not only to the :Eastern States,
lbut to Americ~a andt parts of Europe while on
their long kee. Sometimes they get leave
without pay andl have somne of their travelling
expenses paid. The return asked for by the
Leader of the Opposition might throw settle
light upjoni what is happening. .I wish hie
would Amend tile mrotion to cover A period of
two years, wich might possibly give us still
more information. 1 have noe Objection to
people taking their long leave, but I do object
to their prutting iii) what the mneurber for
Eatanning would call a joke. This story
about inquirinhg into something and having
fares paid while on it holiday trip is a little
bit over the cilils. T should lbe pleased' to see
this return. 'if uiY su~spicionls are groudless
.I shall be glad, bitt if they are correct we

should endeavour to do something to remedy
thn position.

,11r. LATIIAM1 (York) (9.01: 1 miove an
it nrendnet-

That in the last line of paragraph (a)
thle wordt ''last'' be struck out, and thle
words ''past two'' be inserted.

Although an- leader is going to oppose the
mOotion .1 think it is in the best interests of
the State that we should have all the infor-
inatiori possible as to where the nioney be-
longing to the people is going, andi in what de-
glee it is being spent by offlcefs on travelling
explenses backwards ;laid forwards in the way
indicated.

Anrenduicirt puit and plassed.

Question. as :,iuenuled, agreed to.

MO1T lON-FUhiESTS ACT AN Xl) MILLABS'
CO MPAN Y.

To inquire by Select Commnittee.

MAr. PICKiUNG (Sussex) [9.31: [lrove-
That a select conunittee lie appointed to

inquire into (1) the workinig of the Forests
Act of 1918, generally; (2) the finanicial
seetions of the Act andi their operation ;and,
(3) the extensions of Millars' Timber And
Trading Company's least's and concessions;
arid to report, With rKPOlnurendntiOmiS, to ino
Hlouse.

''ie subject of the appoiirtiient of a select
conrmittee to inquire into tile forest policy
of this State is of very great imiportane, I.
remmember that in September of 1918 thme then
Attorney Genei-al, Who was also 'Minister for
Forests, made A lenlgthyv speech in introducing
the mecasure whiec ewbodies tire forest policy'
of Western Australia, a speechl which it would
be well for all members of this Parliament to
lperuse, because it illustrates andl describes the
basis of the 1101icy upon wiche our forests have
been administered since. Mlany of the new-

inealbers of this Chamber will not, I thil]k,
htave read tlle speech ini question, and, seeinig
that it illustrates lmany matters of v ital imi-
portance which are at lprecnt jeopardised by
thre probable extension of the eoneecionis and
leases of 2Lillars' Timlber and 'I1rading Goat.
panly, r[ feel that I I1LilSt take the opportunity
of reading a few extracts fronm that utterance.
Trhe first point to which the then Attorney
General dren- attention was the report of a
Royal Commission appointed to go into thre
IleStioll of forestry. Ile qluotedl an extract

frotlr that Oomlnissiua s report, as follows:-
Evidence affordedl by the experience of

ntiler counitries, as wcell as that of this State
(as idicated by evidence given before thle
Commission), seems to prove mlost emplhati-
cal ly that no forest conservation worthy of
the name is practicable until the forest
lands shall have beeii placed by Statute
under-fthe control of a well-mnanned and pro-
perly equipped Forests Department....
TIle evidence attached hereto supplies inuch
information on the questions raised int the
second reference to thle Commission, all of
which has strengthened the opinion of the
Commission as to the utter impossibility of
making adequate provision for conserving
the forest interests until they, shall have
brett placed under the administration
oi an Inspeoctor General qualified by
experienlce and scientific trainina" . .-
Realising, however, a possible delay
ini obtaining anl officer qualified to
fillI the important position of Tnspec-
tor General, the Commission is of opinion
That no time should be lost in secunring the
legislation necessary to put the administra-
tion under the effective control of a board
as suggested. Such a board would find
allili)le occupation in establishing sonic de-
gree of order out of the presenlt destruc-
tive Ohaos, preparatory to thle appointmnent
of aii Inspector Genteral.

'rhe then Attorney General's speech con-
tiilUcs-

The Advisory Bonrd was duly appeinted,
and this body carried out excellenit work in
tuteeti on with sawrmillinig. t't introduced
thle systelli of sawmilling permits, instead
of leases and concessions which had been
ill vogue up to that tille . . . . Sir Newton
Monore took the mnost Active interest in for-
estry ais a memnber of the Commission, And
Inter as ch~airnman of the Advisory ]Board to
whichi I have referred. U nforti uately, how-
ever, for forestr ', Sir Newton Moore was
tirde Minister controlling the Lands and
lPoresrs Department, anti when this was
docne the Forests Advisory Board per-
islled . . . . To the member for Boulder
(Ironm. p'. ('oilier) And thle memiber for For-
rest (11r. O'Loghilen) the country owes the
retrieval of thle Forestry Department from
the Lands D~epartimenit, and, rapidly u~pon
that, we have to thank the member for
Boulder, the thien 'Minister for Mines, for
thle appointment of a trained forester- -

Aain we have to thank the memober for
Boulder for the arrangemu~nts which were
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wadle for Mr. I itiehifls, not only to see
WVestern Australia, but to write -a report

onl the forest problem . . . .I1 have briefly
outlined the history of the forest quiestion
in the State up to recent years. It is not

p leasant story, and is not 0mb
that Western Aiistralia i-am look back
up1onk With pride. We Inave done our best to
lustre' whlat is probly-~ the must valuable
Iieiitage with which a boautiful. Deityv has
enldoveil "S. rl"ortunatelv the ease is not

yttbey~ondt remiedyv. We have thue in wth

measuires which must be taken are of a. seri-
outs, if not n drastic, character. .. Here
wec have a mine of wealth, but, unlike a gold
mine, it is inexhaustible so long as it is
workedl properl'y. Tt is not so much a qiucs-
tioji of hlow mach timber there is in a forest,
and htow quickh-y we Can get it omit aiid turn
it into monley-this, tmnhaplll, hlas been
the point of v-iew of early (Jovernaents-
?ut it is a quiestion of how much we can
take out without imipairinig the continuity
of thle supplY . . - . It is c-lear that if we
rreat our forests as gold mines we will get
a1 great deal out of theni in a short timec,
but onlc thle timber is finlished, there will
b~e at long waqit before anly more is forth-
coining. It is here that the forester steps
in, awlI lays dlown the maximum amount of
timb13er that Can hie Cut as being so manym
loads a year, saying that if this be done, it
will then be possible to go onl cutting for-
ev-er. The aivnaeof this ss-.qtni over thle
other is, of course, obvious. .. The saw-
miller working into the vurgi forest icuts
lip) the timber to the sizes that will readlily
find a market, and- since tile populjatiolr of
thle State is so sinall as to be incapable of
absorbing mnore thai a fraction of thle oat-
lnt. over 90O iwr cent. of thep timbher that lie
ruts is cut for export. The export trade doe-
Iiiands timbiler of c'ertainl Mz~es and of cer-
tamn qualityr. It reqiu-res no scantling, or
sma.-ll sizes, and ile short lentgths. All tho
timbler manst be of the highest qualit '-. The
result is that all timber which does niot
uake uip into eiort sizes goes into the fl-e

-laesa ad i, Inilrl t -. 'P. he' sam-mil lers
thmselves estliunte tbat what is ljnrnt anl-
aiimmll v inl the mills amounts to no less thanl
halif a1 million toils of tinmber.

Tuning to the findings of the Royal Commiis-
Ision, the then Attornevy General quotes there-
fromn as followvs:-

Your Comm]Inissionl is of opinion thiat, inl
the initerests of thle State, it would lie a
wisev policy to discourage anly increase in
time rate of tiniher rultting till the con-
sumllptiou of scaintling is fairly apace with
th]e output of larger sizes. State acquies-
cence in the destrucetion of good timber,
nly bec ause the exhort trade demni ds. it,

is a1 -rime aginhst coming generations, and
any, attempts to increase the export in the
interests of foreign companies, or with the
object of inducing mior-e mn to .1cmt ill
Timber gettinig at the expense of posterity,
needsg Wise res.istancep.

The Attorney General's speech proceeds-
Ten years later, in 1013, the year before

the warii, this expoit had in;creased to
272,000 loadls, valued at a little over one
million pounds. It is quite impossible to
estimate in potunds, shillings, andi pence the
loss of actual wealth that this exploitation
of our timber has mecant to the State. We
cnnot blme the sawmillers, for their
action was sanctioneid and encouraged by
Govueranmentr after Go vernmient, bult when
we hecar them tell of the wonderful good
they have done for Western Australia, of
the large moneys they have spent, and the
employment they) have given, dlo not let uis
forget that their work has" really resulted
in the destructioni of the State's wealth.
And whilst we cannot interfere with the
rights given by patst Govcrnments-indeed,
it is our dutty to safeguard the rights of
ox ist iu g sawi iIliiig comp aies, and a special
set-tion of the Bill provides for this-no
such rights must be gr-anted in thle future.
- . . . The Bill providles for a continuity
of policy. In thle first Place let 'us Con-
sider- what this policy is. The policy may
be sunuinariseil under three heads. The first
ic, the permuanent reservationi of all. pr-ime
timbler country; the second is the restrie-
tit,ii of time ,-u1triig of timbier to that quart-
tit v whiich the forest will reprodnece natur-
ally: and the third is to carry out sylvicul-
turnil operations in the cut-over areas in
ordler to assure the regeneration of the best
species for future nlse.

I regret that hl. nieibers may not find very
miuch of inrerest in this particular speech of
a. former Attorney General, bat it all goes to
show that there luts heeni exloitation.

The Premier: It is the Conservator's speech
that you havec been quoting. That Speech
wvas read to the House by the then Attorney
Genleral.

Mr. PICK REING: Tt appears in "T'Haa-
sard '" as tlmit Attorniey General's speech.
Hle qu)oted a further extract fron t~m fljeport
of the Royal Conmnission onl Forestry, ais fol-
lows:

I1n most Counries time, forest lands have
two distinct hands of enemies: First the
timiber trader, whose only* aimm is to get all
hle Vian out Of thle forest, heedlless of its
futuire the second enemy is the agricni-
turist, who is interested in the uprooting
of the forest for the sake of the rich soil
bjeneathi, It is iiot surprising, rherefore,,
rh-at under the united streiigth of those two

ifunethe interests of posterity in tim-
her supplies have beent so long ignored in
lmny lands.

The Attoroey Gen)eral 's speech further
states-

It is generally uccognised by- statesmen
and eceaumnlists thiat the inininl area of
forests required by a country to supply its
own timiber nee~ds is 25 pe cent. of the
total area of that country. . . . Let
us take a look amlongst the countries of
the world. -Newr Zeialnd has a total forest
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area-I am speaking in round figres-of
20,000 square imices, and that is 256 per
ceiit. of her total area.

Now, Western Australia has about 5per cent.
of her total area under forest, so that tine
position of W\esterin Australia as5 comlpa~red
with mast ether countries is a very unfortun-
ate one indieed. Towards tile coniclusion of
his speecvh the then Attorney Genera] used
these words-

Everywhere this principle is being i-eeeg-
nisec, but how long will this trend of
tihouight last? Are we to allow ourselves
to fall back once more into that slough of
alpathy in which we have been engulfed for
the laist twelty yecars? Tis is what we
hlave to guard :lg liilst, and this is whly the
forest administration Of Western Austratlia
must be Birol-y secured ulnder a legislative
eiflctilicelt. Given at seellr forest admlinis-
tration consisting of a small nuomber of
professional forestdrs and a general staff of
foresters-not tax collectors, such as we
hlave laid uip to now, but foresters trained
ill the care and mingenent of forests-
and we need niever igain fear the blighting
influence that has so wvrecked our timber
areas iii tile years that have gone.

Ini the course of tine dlebate oil thne Address-
bn-roply thlis session, various Illelbei's gave
expression to a feeling of dissatisfaction re-
garding thle State's forest policy. Like ninny
membhers of the last Assemlbly, I knew very,
little indeed colncerniing tile forestry of West-
emn Australia Or its forest relics wile" tile
Forests Act was introduced here. It fias
taken years to edlucate tine 'Western Aus-
tralin people uip to ain. appreciation of tine
heritage that is theirs in tile forests of this
Staite. Objection 110s been taken to thne For-
ests Act and its woerking, but. T am prepared
to malintain that ill its broad principles it
has operated for thle general benefit of this
country. Olle objection has been raised] by
thle Prennier, who has said that. the financial
aspect of our forestry legislation should be
looked into. The lion. gen~tlemnni expr-essed
the opinion tlat we could snot aftord to spend
tine almount of inoney set aside ,year by year
upen tile forests, Ile also sali thlat this
Chambher hand no concern with tile expenditure
of money tinder the, Porests Act. Fuirther,
the Prenmier gave it as his opinnion that wye
shiould geft timber for lorcnl requiremnnets at
more moderate iprices than those which had
ruled, Ile thinks tile illanelal aspect of
forest legislation sihould be lookedinto,10 at-
though .1 4]o inot thninkh we c-'nalle for to spend
tine anliotunt of 111011c5 s et asidet ye.ar. by year
onl thne forests. Agaill heo said-

The Chamber has 11o colecrl witih tile
expenlditulre of money' under rhle F.orestry
Act. on1ce it has1 left tile House.

And he said-
We shoulld get tinmber for our own re.

qitireinents. at ia butter prtice than wve can
get it to-dayv-

He said also thlat tile Forests Act inlterferes
with time policyT of land Settlemlenit.

Iou. P. Collier: A c haraeiteristieailv ck-
cci: statement.

1Mr. PIOKERTYG:; Tile l'ocusts Act pro-
videS tit all loven1UC Of tine' dejiruti1Rirt
shll] be paid into tile Treaslury; tihat throc.
fifths of the lit revenule sha~lI he -ertified by
the l'ntder Treasgurer aml Ile plalcd to a
slievia aecount i11 tile Tre1sll r an11d fovi a~
fuind for tine jimlprovemenlt anld reforestation
o~f tine forests, and tihat such fon tniti)y bo
expended by the Conservator with tile ap-
p~rovani of tile -Minlister, hot i-lhoot anly
other rtlltliority thanl tile Act, provided that
tine sclene for such expenditure shall be
sub ject to tile approval of Parliamnent. The
qluestion is whlether we c-anllaffordl to spend
tlig nmoney o11 tine forests.

lHon. NV. C. Anigwia: Perhaps onl forests,
Int not on forest roads.

Mr. PICKER INC:. A forest polic ,Y in-
volves road-inaking There ilnust be roads
tiireogh the forests inl order to do tile business
of the forests. The mnoney at thle disposal of
tile C'onservator is voted he Parliamlent tider
tine Aet, nail tine amount lie gels for esliendi-
ture is tile niet revetlie after decdntiing all
possible cilarg-es, inelrIin-, iaterest onl lins
Cex"peInlledil a the fe-ests. andf interest Oil
nionicy texpienell On ringi):I+rin ig-evory-
ting tihat can be levied1 ngllist tile forests'
account is levied.

Tlle PrIemlier: ft is nlot tile Coniservator 's
111011(7 it is public mionfcv.

I ri. PICERING: Yes. hut the amionait
allocated by the Acet is little ellonell for- the
purpose. Thre other day T. asked certain
questions. but was tilable to get :nn answer.
T was told I would hiave to inove for a re-
turn. Those questions were withi regard to
tine revenueQ aild expenditure of the Other
States. I' was lint goiing to hle pult oif like
that, so [ wiled to the othier States for tile
in~formlation.

Tile Prenmier-: Tine ('nu'ecvator coudI have
told you.

-)r. PICKVRING: Then niw w Aas tine ill-
formalionl refuised file, At :1l1 events I have
]LOW got it. 115 'New .South W~ales inl 192~0-21
tile revenue wvas £119,742 and tile expeildi-
lure £tdT7,lS- In Vi ttorl' the reveltip "was
£lhSAS52. and thle exlpenditulre V127,380 -Ill

'fslnatile revenue, wa~s £20,44,; and the
expeind'itllre £2,709. In Queenslandl the re-
'W1l1ie wats U6f5,00 -.11141 the expe~nditure
i I Joo00.

Thell Premier: What idid tile;' spend it 011?
Air. PICKERING4: Onl tile for-est p~lkv-

Of the State. I alki tIiiaiilc to get thle South
Australian flgii-s for- t~lis Year. but for tile
Year 1i9.920 tile revenlue was £-22,202. andi
thec expenditure M34. Southl Australia. is
lirobhly tine mo't ad~vanlced of all tle States
in resplet of forestr-y. -She Inad 110 large
areas of indigenlous forests. and so sine set
out andi plantedl iler own forests.

Nion. W. C, Angwin: You have o'in tile
'Notice Paper notice of a miotionl for a re-
tu rn giving this lIltornliation.
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'Mr, SPEAKER: Yes, T think the hon.
member is anticipating notice of moction No.
18 standing in lisa name. The lion, member
vannot anticipate that mnotion.

Mr. PICK ER INO: I am not asking for
poarticulars 1w this motion. T am merely
giving thle ligures I have olitailied for iiw-
si f.,

Mr, SPEAKEJI: The figures youi are to
ask far, 'you are now giving, Thle honi. mci-
her had better keep, them until his ilotioilt
No. IS is uinder disvussion.

11r. PICKCERING: .Just now it is ileces-
sary that I should show that in the other
States thle proportion of expenditure to re-
Venue is greater than. it is in Western Auas-
tralia. The 1920 figures for 'New Zealand
are a,; foliows:-revenluc £6,038, fromi
plantations £2,25.5; and tile expenditure
166.81l(). In addition £200,000 was allocated
fromn loan money. Tile Premier, said this
Chamber hadl no concern with the expendi.
hire of the money on forests after it left tils
Chamber. What concern have we with thle
expenditure of any money after it is onae
granted by the Chiamber? So there is iioth-
ing siiigular in thle fact that the Chamber
has no further interest in forestry expendi-
hire. The Premier complains about the price
of timber for local consumption, but he
miust be well aware that the State Sawmills
are in the combine, anti charge the same- for
their tiiiber as do any other- company.

lion. P. Collier: That is only a coincidence.
lRon. W. C. Angwiu: They have muchl

higher railway rates to pay.
Mr. PICKERINO: There is not much

differenc~e in the distances. It was interest.
ing to read the other day of a. deputation
which waited onl the Premier with a view to
securing a redluction in royalty. The leaders
of that deputation were Millars' eombine.

Mr. Mann: No, the san-milcrs' associa-
tion.

Mr. PICKERING: Which is mainly eoii-
trolled by 'Millairs'.

11r, MNan: That is not correct.
Hion. IV. C. Angwrin: They have not joined

the Primary Producers' Party.
Ron. P. Collier: When they get wise they

wili join up with your executive. Then theyv
will get their own way' .

Mr. PICKERING:* TPim Premier meont*
plained of the length of timse it takes timber
to grow. That is anl argument why we should
continue onr policy, why there should be no
interference with the policy formulated by
the past Parl iament. lie also compiained about
having to refer applications for land selectioni
to the Conservator. That is not justified.
Everybody knows that a joint party repre-
senting the Forestry Department and the
Lands Department 'carefuilly classified the
whole of the forest country in the Soth-b
West and agreed upon the reservation of cer-
tain country for forest purposes,, all other
country to be open to settlement. How
then can it be that the Premier has to refer
applications for laud to the Conservator,
except in relation to the reserved areas set

apart b *y mutual consent for forestry pur-
poses? The Premier also said that if there
was one jarrah tree on a block the Con-
servator wanted to make of it a forest re-
serve- As a matter of fac-t fouir leads to the
nvre iN thle basis of sttth restiv.

The Premier: Who told yon chat? You
have been well instructed.

Mr. PICOKERING: There have been many
objections to the forest policy' of the State.
The sawmillers object becaunse it conflicts5
wvith their interest, which is the exploita-
tion oif the forests. Collie also objects to
it. In Collie recently the question of the
forest piolicy was referred to. Somebody
said thle Colie coalfields would last another
hundred years. Thle member for Collie (Mr.
WVilson) said they would] last -500 years. It
is generally known that the timber on those
leases will be cut out within the next 15
years.

The rremnier: They are destroying the
youlng stuff now.

Mr. PICKERI-NG: They are going to cut
dlown tile young stuff, as it is done in cottn-
tries like Germany, in a face. What is re-
qiiired for the mines at Collie is not big
timber, but poles; and you get a greater
growth of poles by cutting In a face.

The Premier: Who told you that?
'Mr. PICKERING: It (tines not asatter.

You cn 1refute it if possible.
lion. W. C. Aagwiai: Do you thick it fair

that a public uindertakrag like the Fre-
mnantle tramlways should h ave 1o get iron
poles?

Mr. PI'CKERtNG: Ft may be very hard
on some interests.

Hon. WV. C. Aag*in: 'it is very bard on
the public.

[The Deputy Speaker took the Chair.]

Mr. P[CKERING: On the 19th 'August
the following interesting letter appeared in
the "Wre"

At first glance. it tony not appear that
the present controversy Over the Forest
Dlepartument. has touch initerest for trades
unionists. But this is tnot so. Apart from
the interest they should take ais citizens
the ease is one which should have a
pleculiaLr interest for the Labour Party.
It is one of these all too comnmon cases in
which an upright and admittedly com-
pietelnt public servant is squeezed out be-
cause in the execution ot his duty as a
public servant and protector of public
rights he finds himself uip against the
interests of the capitalistic exploiter. The
money interest in this matter is in a
peculiarly strong popsition. In the person
of the Minister ('Mr. Seaddan) there is
a past master in the art of shufflinu, and
who by a plentiful use of sound and fury
can hide a woeful lack of supporting data.
They have a special representative in
Parliament itself in the person of an
old and experienced campaigner whose
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speciality is lobbying his fellow members.
Then there is the peculiar wording of the
Act and the opportunity to drag in the
war and Al its associations. But the
strongest card which rae money interest
hold is the fact that the Conservator of
Forests in doing his duty as hie sees it,
ha's found himself at issue with the
sleeper hewer, the sandalwood getter, and
the settler in forest areas, with the result
that many Labour men who would other-
wise be keen critics of what the money
power deosired, will be indifferent to what
happens to Mr. Lata-Poole and thereby
assist money to repeat its tiine-hoaoured
policy of squeezing a troublesome public
servant out of the way. In all spheres
of public activity ai continuous policy is
of value, but in no sphere is it so essen-
tial as in forestry where success depends
absolutely upon a settled and continuous
policy not mierely for years, but for
generations. For this reason, the sugges-
tion of Mr. Augwin that the Forestry Act
,shouldl 1e amiended to make the forest
policy again subject to the Minister, is a
deplorable one. Should he endeavour to
put it into execution, hie can rely upon
having tine enthusiastic support of every
timber exploiter in the State. Up to now
the public are in ignorance of the forestry
side of thre question. We only have the
Ministerial bluff, Mr. Lane-Poole. by a
convention. the wisdom of which is very
doubtful, is prevented from saying a
word indicating in which direction he con-
siders public interests lie. We must rel iy
upon our rep~resentatives in Parliament,
who have acess to the papers, to examine
the matter as keenly as it deserves. T
would suggest theyv ask themselves: If
this is merely a difference of opinion
between the hiead of a department and
his Minister, why is it that on every
possible occasion the ''West Australian'
gives it the importance of scare headlines
as the "Forestry Clash." I suggest that
with the enormous rise in the price of
timber that the value of cutting rights
for any lperiod is now enormously greater
than the value of any equal period prior
to, or during the war. If this is so, then
to grant an extension onr the same terms
is to make a gift of "lacy tens of thou-
sands of public assets. Th;e writer has tit
brief for Mifr. Lanc-Poole, neither has the,
"Worker" but I am convinced that a
careful examination of the facts will
prove that in this matter lie stands for-
public right against the exploiter of a
great public asset. As such hie is
deserving of every support which thie
''Worker" and the Labouir mnembers, in
Parliament can give hin.
lion. W. C. Angwin: W'ho signed that

letter?
Mr. tPrnKERING : It is signed "Red

Guln ,

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Yon did not write
it, did you?

Mr. PICKERING: I will give thle mem-
ber for North-East Fr-emantle a Written
letter to tine editor of the '"Worker,'' asking
him to say whether I have ever written to
the "'Worker'" in any circumstances under
a noi-de-pluine.

Ron. AV. C. Angwin: I will take your
word for it.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: Order, order!
The hon. member will please address the
Chair.

Mr. PICKERING : I apologise, Mr.
Deputy Speaker, but I will give this Rouse
an assurance that I have -never written a
letter to a newspaper, which I have been
ashamed to siga.

Ron. W. C. Angwin . I will take your
word for it.

.Kr. PICKERING: There is a question of
whether this State is getting credit for the
value of the timber -we export. I wrote to
the Customs Department, Excise Office, and
asked what the declared value of the timber
for export amounted to. I received the
following reply-

In reply to your letter of the 27th Aug-
ust, I beg to inform you that under the
(:istonis Act, 1901-1920, local timiber must
be entered for export not later than three
days after shipment overseas, in accord-
anee with the prescribed form. (Copy
attached.) The quantities required, in
respect of timber exported overseas, aro
superficiial feet, and 600 superficial feet
represent a lead. From time to time in-
qniries are made with a. view to verifying
v-aloes of timber entered for export, over'
sees, and it has been found that these
values vary from £4 10s. to £9 per load.

As a matter of fact timber has been sold.
-at a higher value than that.

T might mention that with regard to local
timber transferred to other States within
the Coin inonwealth, Lhis Department
keeps no record.

,f tried to get the amount of the timber ex-
portedl, but it is difficult to get the infor-
ination one desires. At anly rate thre contracts
for South Africa ran between £7 1.0s. and £11
per3 load fo.b. I aim sorry to say I could nt
get thne quantities exactly. I believe that -in
1921 it was between 150,000 and 200,000 loads
andl thme exp~ort value wvas between £E1,000,000
and £1,200,000. That woutd run out at about

£5 1s. pev loadl. To the same year the revenure
was abont £70,000 or £75,000, whieh would
mwean an innercase of from £25,000 to £30,000.
Thaj~t is as far- as I can get to thme information
l require. Thme Premier has referred to his
re'fusanl to approve of thme jarrah forests plan.
i't rests wvith the Premier to approve of the
ilat, ndi untit such time Is the forestry plan
is approved, it will be impossible for ny
pro per forestry policy to be given effect to in
ouir forests. I have dealt roughly with the
financial aspect of the qluestion. The revenue
accruing to the department is mainly due to
the increas e in royalties. Prior to 1914 ak
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royalty of is. per load was collected as a tax.
To-day it is collectedt for thle preservation of
the forests. Therein is the difference.

lion. M". 0. Angwin: You did not give uts
the royalties; you have given us tile amounts.

Mr. PICKERING: I want to quote a few
remarks by Professor Wilson, who dealt with
the question of the Queensland forest policy.
Professor Wilson is the Assistant-Director of
the Arnold Arbor-etumn, Ifarvar, I Universit 'y,
U.S.A.. When asked if he could suggest any
stops for furithering Queensland 's forest
policy, hie said:-

Your obvious need-mud this is a matter
in which Queensland is 1)ehiindl the whole of
tile Australian States-is a modern Forestry
Act. Under this would be determined how
niuch of the incomne from forests should ho
put back into forest revenuie. In Now
Zealand the full 100 per cent is returned.
Here the position is somewhat different;
'%our Government is in the timber business.
Personally, I do not think the State should
be inl this business at all. As I view
forestry, its work should finish at tile crop,
which should go to the highest bidder. I
do not see any more reason why a forestry
delpartmnent, or Government, should go into
saw-milling and other such businesses, than
I see why a farmer should go into a balkery
business instead of selling his wheat. Alto-
gether, I suppose Queensland gets a quarter
of a million each year from her forests, and
yet not a penny goes back into forestry. I
certainly think that at least 3.3 per cent. of
the mioney earned by the forests should
revert to themn to ensure foturo supplies.
lion. W. C. Angwin: That writer is speak-

ing against the Labour policy and against tile
State Trading Conerns in this State. From
that point of view alone his opinions are not
worth much.

Mr. PfCFOKIRINO: These are the views of
that authority:. although front the lhon. imeim
her's point of view they may not be worth.
mluch.,

Hion. W. C. Angwin: His writings are, not
so much a discussion of forestry as a criticism
against the Labour policy.

Mr. .Simions: Y'ou are putting npl your case
in a way that nutht s it difficult to support
you, anxious- as we may be to do so.

Mtr. PICKERING: I com now to the ques-
tion of Mtillars' extension. The extenisions
proposed to bie muade aire set out in this clause'.
I ain quoting from "It1ansard" of November
5, 1918, page 966:-

Post po ned Clause .5-Preservation of
riLhts of pastoral lessees andl holders of
mnining rights.

'l'ii Attorney General: T move an
amtend met-

That thle followring narnarraph hie added to
the chouse- ' (3) Tito flovcrnkor nia v (a)
extend thle termn of sawmill permnits grantod
unde~r the TLnnl Act Amendflmnt Act, 1904,
so far as thle operations thereiider ha-c
been tenrnua r ily liiseen tipm, in vnum~-
q'l~t-t- of the 1vesenlt staqte of war; and (h)
so far as the orteratioiis '-in'lr any existing

timber concession or timber ]ense have been
temporarily suspended in consequence of
thle ])esn state of war (i) extend the
tet-nt of such cont-ession or lease su~bject. to
payment, dluring the period of such etol-
51011, ill lien of thle rent thereby reserved, of
aI royalty onl all timiber acqnired at the pre-
scribedl rate of royalty under this Act for
timber acquired under perrmits, and to the
regulations in force for the timec being, sob-
jevt to the proviso to section 41: Provided
that the retit paid duiring the period of tein-
porary suspension of operations shall lio
credlited to the lessee aind apportioned over
the period of snch extension; or (ii.) accept
a surrender of any concession or lease, and
issue, in lieu thereof, a perniit under this
Act of thle saute or other laud at the pre-
scribed royalty, tile rent paid uinder the sur-
rendered concession or lease during thle
period of tenmporary suspension of opera-
tionts being credited to the pernilt holder
and apportioned Over tile term of the -per-
nult.

Later oil lie said-
Nowv we say to the leaseholder, ''We

cannot extelnd y-our old obsolete tenancy or
your concession onl thle termus onl whiich yon.
originally got it, because that would be
ulnfair to the sawminiller, who is a permit
holder, who is to-d3ay paying 2s. royalty."'

Further oil still hie says:-
I 'hope 1boll. utecuhers appreciate tite

position between thle concession holdler, the
leaseholder. alnd the permit holder. The
concession holdler pays a very sutall fee.
In sonitc instainces it is £150 a year. It u-as
fixed in the early days, 30 or 40 years a.go.
Most of these leases aiid concessions expire
between tlte years 1924 and .1927. Viu
leaseholder pays £20 per square mile per
annum. It is not proposed to irinew thle

enesosor leases on the same tris
uinder Which. they have been held. It is
proposed to renew thi onl the samne termis
as the pce-mit holder. A concession expires,
say, inl i924. ft has not been used] for two
years owing to war conditions. Tile ppl, '
who owns thlat concession will he entitled to
(-oite to the C overunent and thec Govern-
ileit will he entitledI to grant a fnrther two
years of thant concession su~bject to thle regn-
latiotis anld subject to a 2,s. ro ' alt 'y in place
of rent, or wh Iatever the royalty Is at thlat
time.
Mr. 'Manin: Seine of thme perilit holders are

paying O3s. royalty at the present liie.
Mr. PTCKIXI'NG: I waint to ninlilasise thle

point that th, _Minister said that it WvOUld be
subjiet to regulations. Thle Leader of tite
Opposition, u-lin speakiiig onl thi> questiont,
said--

In thle face of that we say to the lease-
holder who has concessions, tltat could not
be obtained anywhere in Australia dttring
the past 20 years, we will give consideration
to you for thc £22,000. I aul not prcparcd
to go that far. It is a fair thing for Par-
liaineut to ask these people, if thtey suir-
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render their leases, to continue doring the
period under review on the same terms and
conditions as any other sawmill proprietor
Operating in the forest at tile present time.
Parliament proposes to give themi] l x-
tended rate for four years, and wre art;
justified inl saying for those four- years,
" Voul conc under thme samue conditions as
other people operating in the forest.''
Even then, it would be a profitable con-
tract for the people conc-erned. This is
not a time for excessive generosity; it is
a time for fair dealing.

That is the position of 'Milaqrs' regarding this
matter. When tile Bill was introduced] there
Was no0 mention Of tile Clause Which I have
read to the House. It was introduced during
the later stages of the Bill and it was de-
cided upon at thle last moment. The then
Attorney General, iil my opinion, misled the
House with regard to the operation of the
regulations, as lie also mnisled the House whlen
lie was dealing with the question of the pas-
toral leases. Whemn the Bill dealing with thle
extension of pastoral leases wats before the
House, the then Attorney General, S.Ir. Rob-
inson1, said-

'The two million acres was never dis-
cussed. 'That was acceplted as ai fair tihing.
Hon, members must know that there is
more than one pastoralist in, the North
who has an area exceeding that. It would
act hardly upon these pastoralists. 1 do0
not suggest any extension to these per-
sons. They cannot held on combination
more than two million, and will therefore
have to get rid of the remainder of their
hloldings or their lenses will not be re-
newed.-

That is what the Attorney General of the
day said when speaking onl an amendment
submitted by tile member for North-East
Fremnantle. Time amendment was one for the
reduction of the leases to one million acres.
It was thought, on the representations made
by the then Attorney General, that it would
be imnssible for pastoralists to take up a
larger area tinder any combination, bnt it
was ultimately denmostrated that they could
take up any area they liked, as was evidenced
by the forming of comupanies and the fact
that onme company htold mlore thtan three
million acres in one district. I contend that
the House was similarly mnisled in connection
with this Bill. It was thtrough this t-hat the
particular clause was passed in the form in
whir-h it now appears in the Act, and the
position to-day is that unless seime arramig-
sient is madie to prevent the extension of the
leases under sub-paragraphi (i) we might as

-%well say goodbye to thme forest policy of this
State. until the expiration of the extended
period, .In my opinion the extension of those
leases was a concession by this House-an
absolute concession. A lot has been mande of
the dliffiecllties experienced and the loss sus-
tained by this particular firm dnuriag thle
period of the war. What firm did not stiffer
a loss during that timle 7 CDan any hon1.
member tell mue of any business throughont

Australia that dlid not suffer a loss. Was
thore any individual who did niot suffer a
loss?

Arr. Wilson: The 1timber induistry dlid not.
Mr. PiCK lAIN N : That interjection Only

tends to strengthen mmmv ease. It' the tinlher
imdustrV did not sluffer any loss luring, the
war, then'? We are not wrranted in ma1:king
any concession. Ill n-c did make any conces-
Sion, it was with thle full knowledge that tile
woi-d 'C niny ' governed the situtlion, It Was
not an obligatiomn onl thle Llovernnmciit, but was
eati-ely Optional.

Mr. Mann: Did not they payr their rent
during the wvar?

Mr. PICKERING : If they camie under
sub-paragraph (i) they Imad to pay; if they
caine under the other sub-paragraph thce (ly id
not. The Government hadl the right to say
under which sub-paragraph they would
giant extension. Thle Government or the
Minister has chosen a course whic-h is
inimical to the best interests of the State.

Hon. WV. C. Angivin : Then your duty is to
vote against the Government.

Mr, PlC~rlMNG .[minne quote wliat N-11.
Pilkington said.

Mr. Wilson: Oh! hie is out of the country.
Mr. PICKERING:; That does not nmatter.

It is a Very short extinct. Mr. Pihkington
said-

That is not sufficient reason for
saying that the contract which has
been made on behalf of Western Auls-
tralia with certain millers should be
disregarded. If there is any justifica-
tion for passing a prov ision01 which
affects ain existing contract, it shouldl be
sonice overwhelming reason, anti I sihmnit
that the principlc that tis Committee and
the Government and the State should re-
spect contracts male ol bjehlaf of Western
Australia is a higher principle and onie de-
sierving of mere consideration titan evenl the
protection of thle forests.

The Glovernmenit, in fact, say, "'We thinik thle
losses suffered by Mlillars) during thle period
of the war warrant uts inl handing over to a
company who have tried hard to destroy our
forests the forests which belong- to poster-
ity.' It must be recognised that thle forests
are not here for our use only. Legislators all
over Australia do not hesitate to inortgage
thle rights of posterity, We mortgage them in
respect to every conceivable thing. For one
thing there is the national debt, and now we
sa1y we will mortgage our forests and hand
them over to these exploiters, and let the
future take care of itself. I will never con-
tend for the interests of any combine or com-
pany which n-ill jeopardise the future pros-
peryit y of this State of Western Australia. I
regret that it hias been necessary for nie to
speak ill this strain. However, it is not a umat-
ter of personalities.; there are sonmc things
which loomt larger than miere personalities.
This is a laige amid vital question. I believe
that this country must hav h dvnaeo
the product of our forests for the variou's
walks of life in wh1ich wve are engaged. We
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have had an exposition here quite recently by
the Conservator of Forests which should have
awakened in the minds of the most care-
lessly indifferent a lasting interest in the
forest resources of this State. What has the
Conservator of Forests done for Western Auls-
tralia! las not lie dlone a great deal? Has
not he helped to demionstrate the value of the
kiln drvid.g process for jarrahb? That has
been a great advantage.

The Premier: And 3lillars', too, have dlone
a great deal.

Mr. PICKERING : The Conservator is
mainly responsible for the introduction of
the mnethod.

TIhe Premier: You are here in the inter-
ests of Lane-Poole.

.11r, PICKERING : The Premier is the ad-
vocate of Millars', and we expect him to
speaLk in that vein.

Mr. %kcCalllun: Why keep himi inl office?
Mr. PICKERING: Has not the Conserva-

tor developed that faith in our timber which
has been of considerable value to the building
industries of this Statc? The wonderful dii'-
ference in the use of jarrah since the introduc-
tion of the kiln drying process is beyond coi-
pare.

The Premtier: Whiat is lie paid fur?
Mr. PICK'RING : Hle is paid to (in his

duty anld hie is trying to do0 it. I Contend
that the Conservator recognises the respon-
sibilities and obligations which rest upon
him, and that he is doing his best so far as
his lights guide him in that direction. It is
not to he expected that he will please
everyone. A man who sets out to do that
will never sneceed but will generally tread
on the corns of everybody.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: 'Everyone says lie is
a. highly'A scientific moan, but wvith a lack of'
business capacity.

Mfr. PICKERING: Like the Labour Gov-
cernt.

Mtr. Sinmons: Wlit-. the Labour Government
appointed 'Mr. bane-Poole.

Me. PiICERING: Then titey showved caii-
siderable business acumien by that act.

lion. AV, C. Aiigwin: lie. is 1, s'er 'ygood
man, but 'von wvant to consider the rights of
the State.

Mr. PICKERING : Through the initro-
duction of laboratory work, fresh avenues
for getting profit and advantage from our
forests have been demonstrated. By tile in-
trodnetion of the paper making manchine,
Western Australia lias been able to demnon-
strate to the world that it can produce
good ald servi-eable paper. [ know of itoth-
ing whichl the Conservator htas seriouslyA
taken inl band iii the interests% of fc-restr v and
has not mnade a success of it. [ believe ulein-
hers are prepared to concede that hie has
dlone his duty faithfully and well. If hie has
one fault, it is perhaps his ereesq of ardour
in CarrYing out his duties. ]Thwex-er, there

i1 no0 manl perfect; everyone mnusit recognise
th at. In the Consci-vator we have a manl who
is admitted thmroughout the 'Whole Common-
wealth to be one of thle lewding foreste-s at

least in Australia, and we should give him
an opportunity to make good iii this State. It
has been asserted that there are faults in
the Ferests Act. Personally, I do miot know
of any. If there are any which a select eoin-
Ilittee could light upon and fimprove in time
interests of time State, there can be no ob-
jection to the appointment of the select corn-
inittee. I do not intend to disguise the fatt
that if a select co mmittee is oapenred and I
ain a ineniber of it, my main objet and idea.
will be to conserve thle forest industries of
this State.

MYr. Sinions rose.
Thle Premier: F wantedl to move thle a-

joutrnUDICt Of thle deba1te.

Ill% SIMONS (East Perth) [9..5]: 1 think
tis is a mnatter of urgency. 1. support the
motion. As one of the new ienibers of thle
H ouse, in common wvith other iniaibers, judg-
ing I rein the remarks wivuchave- been umade
du ring the debate onl the A dress-ut -repl y,
there is considerable doubt as to the efficacy
of the P orests Act of 1918. If a select comn-
mittee is appointedl to take evidence all over
the State, the position im.ist be presented in
a much clearer way than wve understand it at
present. A great deal of space has been de-
voted by the Press to thle question 'of forestry
dluring thle past tno Or three mon01ths.

The Premnier: We cannot finish this to-
night.

Mr, UNIfONS: There are mny rumiours
floating around the city;- mny3 accusations
have been made and we know thiat there has
been considerable tumiult in time Perests De-
partument, and f cannot conceive of time G~ov-
eriiiiient adopting anl attitude of opposition.
to an inquiry which would clear upl the posi-
tion with whichi forestry iii this State is faced
to-day. The, threatened resignation of the
Conservator is a, matter of very serious rue-
meiat to Western Anstralia. I do not know
of any activity of public work which is of
greater imkportance than thle gua-rdianship of
oar forests.

H.on. W. C. Angvin : Hle is not thle only
manl in the worlil. If lie died to-miorrow, wve
would lhave to yet someione, else.

Mr. SMN:That is all the niore reason
whly wve should have a select Committee to inl-
quire into this matter. 1 do0 not say that
Mr. Lane-Poole is thle only mil who nder-
stnads this husiness, but I do sa 'y that lie is
one0 Of the foremost anthiorities inl this poar-
tienlar line, I lhave heard for'estry discussed
inl other parts of the world, and I wasL proud
when in California to hear among the inmes
mentioned there the name of a inn,, empioyed
in thle State of WNestern Australia. I am not
going to be one to state unx' opinions and
idleas and set them uip against thkose of a manl
whlo has such a reputation nlot only in this,
State, in Australia and the Emipire, int inter-
nationally' , and this House and this State,
and the Government should hesitate bef ore
losing the services of a. man of that calibre.
This, however, is beside the question. I do
not urge the appointment of a selcet coia-
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inittee ont any personal grounds. I ani not
urging it from any feeling of warmth, but
I ni-ge it in order to give its 11ore ilntcllhgeiic
on tile suibject, and to give its information
that we tuny be able to go about our forestry
business with a better understanditng of the
piositioni. We know that there hias been a clash
het%%ceii the Conservator anid a vecry big and
wealthy cottbine in this State. Alter having
observedl public affairs for a inmber of v~a ra,
I an conivintced that it is very rtarely- one finds
aL maim1 iii any Gove rtnment depa rtmntit, in thI]is
or ati-r other State, whto is game to stund( up
aganimst at big anti wealthy comibine. Too
often is it the -ttistotm of (;o-ertittfett officers
to take the easy atal in seine cases the mnor-e
profitable course of , ieldig instead (of stamnd-
ing lotir-sqilare aniist thle oppositiomn that
th~ese Comblines apparently (,an bring ito play.
Vor litany generations the Australiani peopile
have been, heretics so far as forestry is eon-
veined. The public mid has been so edit.
eated1 as to regard a tree as an ene-my to be
wiped out, ai( the destruction of' the( furests
in kustraflia is one of the miost ciinal pas-
sages rcmvorde'l in the history' of any country
in thle ivori. Year after year, generation
after generation, we have been earrying on
thtis policy of forest destruction, and net
until we got the services of r. Lane-
Poole as Conservator did we bring in an
apostle wvithi a mien- thouight and a new
idea; a new light to teach us, to save
this wonderful heritage nature has given
its. Mr. Lane-Poole has been spoken of as
a heretic because lie said the jarrali was
too good to be used for railway13 sleepers.
No other country in thle world would have
been so prodigal of its heritage as to use
this wonderful timber for sleepersI for
fencing rails, for posts etc. The lntidwlouds
of the world have tatken centuries to de-
velop an(d the supply is diminishing all the
time. In a few generations we shall have
no virgin hardwoods left in Western Aus-
tralia, ait thle present rate of progress. We
should set about conserving something for
polsterity, preserving this timber until in a
fe- yeairs it will ber-oiue iniuch mrore valuable
titan it is to-day. We sliouhld not allow this
Iltlcy of forest butchery to go unchecked.
It remained unchecked until the advent of
thle present Conservator, cloaked as he was
with the necessary authority to carry out
a correct policy. F ron boyhood We all re-
member the destructive fires which con-
sumned an integral part of every saw milling
plant in thle State. We have itot had
what may be termed forest exploitation, or
any intelligent development of a forest
policy. We have really been creating
slaughter houses for our timber, forest
butcheries in our sawmills. If we visit
sonie of the agricultural areas we find that
the first thing a man dees on taking up a
block is to slaughter every tree on the
lacne, with the result that he wonders why
the springs become salt and the country
wevars such an unattractive appearance. We
have had this destruction of trees going on

in our municipal areas. Even the City
Council is carrying out the samte policy.
When it commences to improve an area, it
does so by cutting down all the trees. In
other countries they save thle trees. InI
Western Australia trees which have taken
400 years to mature have been cut down iii
a few minutes because of this vandalism in
our forestry operations. It is said that
there ar-e special grievances down at Collie
because of the policy of the Conservator.
That is all the more reason for anl inquiry.
It is said that a road hias been constructed at
M1uialaring by the. Conservator anti that this
was ant error of policy. That is also il
reason for the inquiry. Every objection
that has been raised with respect to the
Conservator and the forest policy can be
more intelligently handled in the light of
the evidence which the select committee
will be able to collect. W~e know that Mr.
Lane- Poole comecs to us as a manl holding a
very high position in the forestry affairs of
the world. We know that hie 'has had a
clash with a big and wealthy combine. We
know that certain fixed ideas are held in
the pnblic mind onl the matter.

The Premier: You are wrong in saying
that there has been a lashi with a big and
wealthy combine.

Mr, SIMONS: We know that every effort
has been made to get thle Conservator out
of his position. Ire has set himself against
this combiiie in carrying out his ditties.

The Premiier: You are not juistified in say-
ig that. I have heard nothing of it.

Mr. SIMONS: I ant assured it is so. We
know what is going on. In our Conservator
We have an officer who has tried to do his
duty, and it hehoves every member to stand'
behind him, lie is doing his best to safe-
gnlaril the public wvell being. He lins threat-
ened the interests of a wealthy concern
operating in this State.- if that is not the
Position let uis have a select committee to
prv that I m wrong.

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

The Premier: Do you think that Parlia-
ment or Mr. Lane-Poole ought to be obeyed I

Mr. SIONS: The Premnier suggests that
Mr. Lane-Poole is disobeying the wishe§ of
Parliameant. A select committee can take
evidence on that matter too. Every inter-
jection strengthens our claim for an inquitry.
I hope the Government will not bnrke an
investigation. The more Inquiry is burked
the stronger suspicion will the punblic have
that there is something whichl cannot stand
the light of dlay. Every word that is uttered
hostile to the appointment of a select com-
mittee points to the necessity of a full,
open, and impartial inquiry such as
a select committee can make. In Mr.
Larne-Poole we h1ace an apostle of a new
thought. I do not say lie has not made nmis-
takes.

M~r. Angelo: No one can say that.
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The Premier: Who objects to the fulIlest

Mr. MI1MONS: I hope the Prtfliwer will
not object to thre appointment of a selec
CommiiitteeC.

Thle Prem ier: You ought to baring dIowa
a,, amending Bill andt submit that to a select
conlillit tee.

Mr. SI .IONS: Such a Bill could lie mlore
intelligeratl 'v hanldled in the light of the evi.
dence that wonuld1 be taken it the inquiry.

Haon. P. Collier: The naotion pa ovides for
tha t amiongst other things.

Mr. SI MONS: Tiac Conservator is ail
apostle of a. new forestry religion. arid like
other men of his kin i e is in d'la iger of be-
ing c rueified. I ni anxious to ptcoss for the
a ppoi ntmnat of a select commti ttee with
lpower to take evidence inl any part of the
State where forestry interests are concerned.
Let as get tile rights :and wrong, of what is
called thle forestry clash. I hope the Cov-
ertnnent will not prevent tire collection of
the necessary evidence so that we amay have
the whole positioan cleared il1) and a proper
solution of tile difficulty arrived at.

'-%r. '.%O'%EN' (Bunhuavy) fi 0.71: This
mnatter has beean introduced in eonsequcna~c
of the question having arisenl as to tile ex-
tension of the leases un'der the Forests Act
of 1919. The Act was passed with the clear
intentiotn that those who paid rent for theair
leases would be allowed thle opportunity
.afterwards of cutting during the period whenc
tlae mtills wcere closed iti cornsequice of thac
war. The Leader of thle Opposition was re-
sponsible for this particullar alatenadalleat in
tue Bill. In lieul of rents the lessees of leases
or coancessionls were to lulv tiae full royalty
durinig the period of the exteadoa. Ian other
words, if there lad been no0 wvar, thaere would
have been exactly thle same cutting d]one
as there will be unader the extensioai, because
the extensions only ap)ply to leases or con-
cessions onl which operatioans were suspended
dunrinig the war. The Goveraiment thlus get
the advanage of the full royalties in lieul
of reants, and thlerefore obtainl art advant-
age through tile suspension

Hll. P. Collier: That has to be deducted
fromn the royalty.

The ?.fiaaister for -Mines: No, you struck
that ouat.

Hl. P. Collier: That was 1113 aallend-
me t.

Mr. M.\ONEY: It was put inii t the in1-
stance of the Leader of the Opposition. N.,ot
only haive tile Governmaent been, paid royal-
ties onl tile timbaer but they have beent paid
renats for tiae peaiod during which there was
no cutting. It is clear froan the Act that this
was thle intentioan of Parliaraent. Every lucia-
her in thle Hlouse understood thee conditionl at
the time. Thlere is a section lcealiiig with the
matter whaich say- s that tile Goveranor it. Ex-
ecutive Council, that is the sonic as Cabinet,
shiall grant an extension.

The Preiepr: And not Mr. Lane-Poole.

Mr. '.%ONE~Y: The maitter of the exten-
sioni of the lense,, or conlcessionls is entirely
one for Pa rlinient and for Cabinet. 'No ex-
tensioni can be granated exept in conlaformiity
with tilie Act, Otherwise it would he granted
t-,ntrarrv to thle iritenltiotns of Parliameont. Onl
that 1,oiflt thetre t-n lae aio argaataent. T ,ail-
flot unrderastard w vliv so ina-hi at antionl has
beenl given to tii quest ion. I hanve the
highest opianiona of Mr. Lane-Poole. whao is
fually seized of the iimportaance of our foaests.
I'rfortaraiatel 'v, lie is alpt to sea. that and
anothiag else. He is evidenatly Over zealouas
atia over anxiouas to conserve our foa-est,, nd
lie has forgotten thtat pnart Of the forest io-
Siv x- w-hichI coancerans Parli anment cald Cabinet.
Tie is beer, ill ad vised oat this mnatter. [ be-
lieve that hie anaay still recogalise that this
particalar questioni is one that shouald be left
to Parliament and that Parliament mnust pre-
vail.

On anotion by Mr. Mfullany debate all-
jourucd.

Hfoudse ad jos-acd at 70.18 p.m.

'Legislative Council,
Thursday, 8th Septeuber, 19R1.
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parl., aiclread prayers.

QUESTION-VIENEREAL DISEASE,
TREATMENT.

lion. i.ER DODD asked the Min,-
ister for Education: I, H OW aloney
titues sincee last enactinetat of Section

2.56 of the amending Health A-t hins
the (oaamiissioie- of Public Health hadl
occasion to usc tiac powers contained
thereins? 2, How many mnedical practitioners
hlave niotifiedi the department of failure oil
part of their pa tients to continue treatment,
wuidl what action hans been taken? 3, How


